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Sunny, clouding over late tiiis 
afternoon and evening. Cloudy 
with a few sunny periods Friday. 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
tomorrow at Penticton, M and 
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FJIIL TO REVIVE BOY
Tot Drowns in
Lake at Osoyoos
OSOYOOS—The only child of a 
young couple here, drowned in 
Osoyoos Lake near his home last 
night.
John Milton Lyver, 17-month- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Lyver, jr., wandered away from 
his father and was found under 
the waters of the lake sometime 
later. RCMP, summoned to the 




SUMMERLAND — This area is 
rallying in a big way to the aid 
of;the P.S. Muir family at Falder 
whose home and belongings were 
destroyed by fire Monday morn­
ing.
The Summerland Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross and the 
Summerland C e n t r a l  Welfare 
have combined in a joint appeal 
fo- funds to aid the stricken 
family. Donations can be left at 
the municipal office.
Extensive, assistance has al­
ready been given. The new Sum­
merland Kinsmen Club obtained a 
large circus tent from Henry 
Meyerhoff of Crescent Shows, 
Penticton, and this was set up at 
the Muir place yesterday. Beds, 
a stove, groceries and bedding 
were provided by the Red Cross 
while enough clothing for the 
whole family was donated by 
residents of the area.
The Kinsmen club has now de­
cided that its first project will 
be the building of a new home 
for the Muir family.
The Summerland Women’s In­
stitute has also decided to replace 
Mr. Muir’s glasses and a Per>- 
ticton dentist has undertaken to 
supply Mr. Muir with a new set 
of teeth.
revive the lad with an inhalator 
for over an hour but their efforis 
proved futile.
The boy accompanied his 
father after supper into the back­
yard of the house located beside 
Osoyoos Lake at the international 
boundary. While the father be­
came absorved with work on his 
automobile, the youngster wand­
ered away by himself. He was 
found later in the lake, close to 
shore.
His parents are related through 
marriage to the Jim Usher family 
of Osoyoos which was recently 
plagued by a series of misfor­
tunes. Mrs. Usher and Mrs. Lyver 
sr., are sisters.
Coroner Dr. N. J. Ball will Iwld 
an inquiry.
Graham Funeral Home at 










"Even a modest increase in 
world copper prices could, make 
this a profitable organization,’’ 
trustees in bankruptcy for Wood 
green Copper Mines Limited, 
Greenwood, B.C., claimed in Pen­
ticton county court today.
NELSON (CP) — A resolution 
condemning "the CPR’s service 
curtailment actions on the Kettle 
Valley line’’ and instructing Koo­
tenay MPs "to demand that the 
federal government institute 
full-scale inquiry into all aspects 
of the corhpany’s actions with re­
spect to passenger train curtail­
ments through the Kootenays,’’ 
was passed Wednesday night at 
a conference of Kootenay trade 
unions here.
Submitted by Local 480, Mine, 
Mill and Smelter workers, the 
resolution referred to discontinu­
ance of dining and sleeping facil­
ities, and cutting of Penticton- 
Nelson runs to twice weekly.
Other modes of travel did not 
replace trains ,for elderly and 
sick people who must 'lie down 
and air travel to and from here 




John L. Bidden, vice-president 
of Clarkson (Company Limited^ 
Toronto, told Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun his attempts to sell the 
assets of the bankrupt company, 
which has liabilities estimated at 
$950,000, were being frustrated by 
lien-holders who had first claim 
on the company’s assets,
D. A. Williamson of Vancouver, 
counsel for the Woodgreen Cop­
per trustees, applied for more 
time to comply with lien judg­
ments in favor of McClay Con­
struction Company Limited, Van­
couver, and Boundcuy Electric 
Limited, Grand Forks, totalling 
$126,280.
Additional claims today by A. 
D. C. Washington, counsel for 
Cooke Lumber Company Limited, 
Greenwood, B.C, including claims 
by wage-earners brought the- to­
tal owing to lien-holders to $150,- 
000, it was stated.
Judge Colquhoun said that on 
February 17 at Grand Forks an 
order was made entitling Bound­
ary Electric and McClay cion- 
struction to a declaration in res­
pect of their liens with costs 
Following the bankruptcy pro­
ceedings in Ontario, extensions of 
t h e '^ e  for payment had been 
made;
The alternate route would run 
to the west of Pentictian linking
NARAMATA — A minor clash as soon as possible, 
between the OkanagEui-Boundary 
Associated Boards of Trade and 
Penticton board was officially Highway 97. 
confirmed last night when the 
Associated group voted in favor 
of immediate construction of the 
controversial north-south by-pass 
at Penticton.
A mild accusation of meddling 
by the Penticton board was lev­
elled by tlie Summerland dele­
gates.
"The associated boards decid­
ed by-pass work should com­
mence as soon as possible," one 
of the delegates said. "Then a 
couple of weeks ago we see 
where the Penticton board has 
persuaded Mr. Gaglardi to de­
lay the work.”
Penticton delegates Bill Fraser, 
Howard Patton and Jim Donald, 
protested that Penticton was as 
much in -favor of the alternate 
of the Highway ,97 route as any­
one else, but asked that the Pen­
ticton board bo allowed to work 
things out for the good of their 
own city and the Okanagan in 
general.
Other delegates rejected the 
amendment and moved that Mr, 
Gaglardi bo written Immediately 




Supporting the request for
KELOWNA — A meeting was 
leld yesterday of the executive, 
BCFGA, the British Columbia 
Fruit' Board, the executive of the 
board of governors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and the executive of 
the board of directors of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., to discuss 
fruit industry policy in respect to 
tariffs and price support for this 
coming season.
It was decided to send W. Gor­
don Wight, preijident, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.; Eric Tait, chairman 
of the tariff committee, BCFGA; 
R. P. Walrod, general manager 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, and J. B. 
Lander, general sales manager 
to a special meeting of the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council taking 
place in Ottawa on May 5 when 
these matters will be discussed 
with government officials.
further, extension Mr. Biddell 
told , the court of his attempts to 
sell the compEmy’s assets.
He said it cost more thsm $1 
million to put the company into 
operation in February, 1957.
Following the bankruptcy pro­
ceedings he was instructed to ad­
vertise inviting tenders for the 
assets.
Although many mining com­
panies had shown an interest in 
the property only one offer, in 
the amount of $111,000, was re­
ceived,
"That figure was less than the 
amount of the lien, claims and 
had to be rejected," Mr. Bidder 
said.
Mr. Biddell said the trustees 
believed the company could be 
reorganized into a very profit 
able mining concern.
Negotiations had taken place 
with a group of the company’s 
shareholders in England "who 
believe it is entirely possible to 
raise $200,000 in order to bring 
about reorganization of the com­
pany."
Apart from the mining claim 
and property at Greenwood the 
only asset of real value Was a 
$300,000 investment in West Vir­
ginia.
Attempts to sell this asset had 
so far been unsuccessful, Mr, Bid 
dell said,
The case is continuing,
3,000 to Picket 
Roil Terminals
MONTREAL (CP)— The firemen’s union declared 
today it will go on strike May 11. against the Canadian 
Pacific Railway over the diesel firemen issue.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen (CLC) said its 3,000 members on the CPR will 
start picketing the railway at 39 home terminals across 
Canada at 6 a.m. local standard time.
The strike action—second in 16 
months over the same dispute— 
was ordered after the CPR said 
it will go ahead with its plan to 
begin shifting firemen off freight 
and yard diesels May U.
John Graham, the g e n e r a l  
chairman for the CPR brother­
hood, said the railway’s action 
constitutes a lockout".and left 
the union with no alternative but 
to strike.
What the company proposes to 
do on May 11 is tantamount to 
the imposition of compulsory ar­
bitration on the employees af­
fected," he .said in a prepared 
statement.
Other reiilway unions are to 
meet next Tuesday in Montreal 
under sponsorship of the 1,000,0!^- 
member Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
They ' are expected to decide 
then what form of support their 
members — more than 130,000— 
will give'the firemen.
‘We have no reason to believe 
we. wont’ get the fullest support 
from the other organizations," 
Mr. Graham told reporters.
.He :also said the union will get 
lOO.y. per -cent support" from 
United States railway .firemen.
The'strike order was commun­
icated by special: letter to Mr, 
Crump. It said the union had "no 
alternative but to set a  strike 
date.’.’
N. R. CRUMP 
. seeks new talks
to us for counter-acting a lockout 
and in the light of the most recent 
statements from Mr. Crump, we 
are going to be forced to take - 
that action. . . .  \  '
“The negotiating committee has 
carefuUy considered<..fheVe9d$to:ig 
situation .and acting M  norsuahee x .i 
of the authority delegate.16'it by. 
the general grievance committee, 
hereby authorizes a strike of its 
members of the Canaditm Fao* 
ific 'Railway, effective as of 8
SECONDS BEFORE curtain-'time 'in the high 
school auditorium and dancers David Adams and 
Lois Smith (right) seek to perfect' a difficult 
passage in the opening'ballet while, other mem­
bers of the company., look on. Capacity crowds
performances.watched afternoon and: evening'
Presently touring, the United States and Canada I 
the company has .won high-praise for Canada | 
wherever it has performed.
"There is only one avenue open I a.m.. May 11, 1958.
Colls for Meeting
Capacity Houses Here
T B U l IDIOUBKED T O l -n S S M T
New Charges Laid
VANCOUVER (cIp) -  The 
hrlhory-consplracy trial Involving 
former lands and forests minis­
ter Robert Sommers was put 
over today until Tuesday bconuse 
of now c h a r g e s  laid .by the 
Crown,
Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson no- 
coded to the adjournment request 
of defence counsel In British 
Columliln Supremo Court. Coim- 
sol said the defence had not had 
time to properly assess 17 now 
counts against Sommers, three 
other Individuals and four com- 
Iianlos.
The judge sold It was "a most 
rogrottnblo state of affairs" but 
lie must accede to the request of 
defence counsel. Appearing in the 
dock wore Soi^rmers, who re­
signed his portfolio In 1050, C, D. 
Schultz, John M, Gray and H. 
Wilson Gray.
John Gray has been at liberty 
on $7,000 ball and the others on 
$10,000 ball each since the pre 
llmlnary hearing ended In Iholr 
commitnl In mid-March,
SI-V DEFENCE LAWYERS
Alsu charged are four compan- 
leli; B. C. Forest Products Llm 
Itod, Evergreen Lumber Sales 
Limited, Pacific Coast Services 
I.imlted and the C, D, Schultz 
Company Limited.
The small cmirtroom was jam
filled with prospective Jurors, the 
balcony with spectators and floor 
space with a dqzon newspaper 
men and the various counsel, 
The session was 15 minutes late 
starling. A soarlot-ooated RCMP 
officer escorted Sommers and the 
other defendants to the accused's 
Ik)x.
Veteran defence counsel,Alfred 
Bull, opponrlng for Schultz and 
Tis firm, made the adjournment 
request on behalf of the battery 
of a half-dozen top counsel ap­
pearing for the defence.
He said that about 10 p.m, 
Wednesday night the RCMP de­
livered a mass of new docu 
ments, apparently d e t a i l s  of 
charges which the defence had 
earlier requested.
But he hadn't expected these to 
include now Indictments contain 
Ing 17 counts, and running to 
some 14 pages,
Ho and other defence counsel 
all had concluded that none would 
bo ready to proceed before Mon 
day or Tuesday,
m NG TRIAL
Special Crown prosecutor Vic 
tor L, Dryer said he had no ob­
jection to a postponoihcnt an( 
Mr, Justice Wilson set the start 
of the trial for 11 a.m. PDT 
Tuesday,
The justice then observed that
mod. the main seating space 1 everyone knew that this trial 1 most {12,000.
'will take a long time," But Hint 
alone would not bo sufficient ex­
cuse for Jurors to be excused 
rom duty,
He tlien Invited prospective 
urors who believed they would 
le oxousod to come forward and 
18 of the 112 present made the 
request.
Of the 17 now charges, Mr, 
Dryer said before today’s honr- 
ng that two simply repeat the 
consplrooy c h a r g e s  included 
among the five counts against 
each defendant filed earlier.
The case involves alleged trans­
fer of funds and goods to Som­
mers in consideration for forest 
management licences.
The new charges do not change 
the maximum possible penalty of 
five years.
ALLEGE GIFTS
The charges say B,C, Forest 
Products and H. Wilson Gray 
gave about $1,300 In travelling ex­
penses to Sommers, which ho al 
legedly accepted, and that B.C. 
Forest Products, Pacific Const 
Services and H, Wilson Gray 
gave sommers ruga valued at 
$607, which ho is also alleged to 
have accepted.
Other charges list money and 
bonds allegedly transferred Im»- 
Iween all or some of the defend­
ants nnd .Sommers, totalling nl-
By VIC MISUTKA
Canada’s National Ballet Com­
pany electrified one of the most 
enthusiastic crowds in Pentic­
ton’s concert history last night.
Called back - for five curtain 
calls after their afternoon per­
formance before a close to ca­
pacity house, the brilliant, young 
dancers took six more curtains 
after the night performance to 
tumultuoiis applause.
Working under considerable dif­
ficulty on the small stage in the 
•high school auditorium, and un­
able to use much of their elabo­
rate scenery, the company held 
its audience captive from open­
ing curtain to final bow.
Biggest hit with the evening 
audience was the final number, 
"Offenbach In the Underworld,' 
a* modern ballet by Anthony Tu 
dor, sot in a fashionable Parisian 
onfo of the 1870's. Including sev­
en of the company's top baller­
inas in a sauoyi high-kick con 
can which the French might have 
envied, this number was given 
an exuberantly vivacious treat­
ment fully evoking its humor and 
flirtatious gaiety.
I.,oIb Smith in the lead role, 
along with David Adams, Joce­
lyn Tercll, Ray Mollor. Earl 
Krnul, nnd Angola Leigh danced 
tholr roles with pert finesse, 
while the whole company thor­
oughly enjoyed themselves In the 
llghl-hoartofl spootnclo of color, 
twirling skirts, nnd mercurial 
affections.
the company’s artistic director 
and former star with Sadler’s 
Wells in England, displayed her 
brilliant dramatic skill as Felice, 
the lady in black who, having 
been discarded by her lover for 
another, brings the chill ajiadows 
of her "winter night" of despair 
onto the stage with every appear­
ance. Sensitive portrayals of
June Election 
For Mamtoba
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Tri­
bune says Premier D. L, Camp­
bell is expected to end months of 
speculation today with the an­
nouncement that the Manitoba 
provincial election will be held 
June 16.
OPPOSITE MOOD
A mood exactly opposite was 
that of Walter Gore's "Winter 
Night," a ballet on the theme of 
unrequited love; Celia Franca,
MONTREAL (CP) — President 
N. R. Crump of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway today suggested a 
meeting be held Friday between 
railway and union officials in 
connection with the threatened 
strike of firemen over the diesel 
firemen issue.
The meeting was suggested af­
ter the Brotherhood of Locomo-
____ andl* '̂^® Firemen and Enginemen
Almee, his new love; were given
by Donald Mahles and Lilian called a strike for May 11 to pre- 
jaj,yjg vent implementation of tlie CPR's
. _* .u u nil « it. decision to remove firemen from
“ Bht and yard dleael.
At a press conference following
Robert, Felice’s sorrow.
The newspaper says all signs 
recently have been pointing to an 
early announcement, The gov 
emment has been filling up its 
slate of candidates, especially in 
greater Winnipeg whore few Lib­
eral-Progressives had boon nom­
inated, .
The Liberal-Progressives have 
30 candidates, The CCF has nom­
inated in 35 constituencies' the 
Social Credit In 11.
Standing Irt the House at proro­
gation was , Liberal - Progressive 
,34, Progressive Conservative 10, 
C(i:F 5, Social Credit 1, independ­
ent 3, independent Conservative 
1, Labor-Progressive 1, vacant 2. 
Total 57.
Meanwhile, Premier Campbell 
says ho has set a date for a pro­
vincial election but ho refuses to 
sny what it Is.
dancers in "Winter Night" was 
the magnificent solo piano play­
ing of Reginald Qodden. A great 
artist In liL, own .Tight, Mr. God- 
den performed flawlessly.
Opening the program was Act 
2 from, the well-known Swan 
Lake Ballet, starring Lilian Ja r­
vis as Odette, queen of the 
swans nnd Earl Kraul as Prince 
Siegfried. Their dazzling por­
trayals nnd those of Ray Moller, 
David Kerval, Jacqueline Ivlngs,i 
Jocelyn Terell and the Swan 
Maidens and Huntsmen, made a 
momornble performance of this 
excerpt f r o m  Tschalkowsky’s 
olasslo,
AFTERNOON NUMBERS
At the afternoon matinee the 
presentations were a series of 
dances from - The Nutcracker; 
Bovornl dances from Sleeping 
Beauty, a triangle for a girl nnd 
two men e n t i t l e d  "Pas do 
Chance," nnd Foklno’s "Lo Cnr- 
navnl,"
Contributing to the success of 
the productions was the music ef­
fectively interpreted by the com­
pany's own orchestra, conducted 
by George Crum.
Brouglit to Penticton by the 
Rotary Club, (ho company left 
for Trail at 8 o'clock this morn 
ing.
he brotherhood’s announcement, 
Mr. Crump said he had sent a 
etter to the union’s negotiating 
committee suggesting a meeting 
Friday to "see If any common 
ground con be found within the
ASSOCIATED BOARDS FAVOR 
GOV'T CAMP SITE CHARGE
1,200 Plumbers 
Are Locked Out
An overnight stay on a government camp site will cost one 
dollar It a recommendation from the Okanngnn-Boundary As­
sociated Boards of Trade is accepted by the provincial govern­
ment. '
The Boards will write the department of rccreallon and 
suggest that machinery be set up whereby one dollar per night 
will be cljarged campers using government sites such as the 
one ot summerland.
Soyeral delegates wore In opposition to the proiiosnl saying 
that the camp sites should remain free for all.
A slight majority was in favor of thq dollar charge,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Work 
resumed hero Wednesday on the 
city's $4,000,000 civic auditorium, 
following the removal of teamster 
pickets from heavy construction 
Jobs throughout British Colum 
bla.
But the province’s industria 
horizon remained liazy as the 
Master Plumber's Association 
Inrked nut 1,200 plumVters nnr 
pipefitters less than 24 hours 
after striking teamsters agrccc 
to end tlieir nine-week strike ant 
Immediately return to work.
The plumbers lockout, over 
wage dispute, prevented a gen- 
jero l return to work Wadnesday,
principles of the Kellock commis­
sion report.”
STRIKE IN 1957
The Kellock royal commission 
was appointed to study the fire­
men’s dispute following a nine- 
day strike by the brotherhood 
against the CPR in .1957. The 
commission said in its report that 
it found firemen are not needed 
on freight and yard diesel en­
gines.
Mr. Crump said he regrets'the 
decision of the brotherhood to 
call a strike. He reiterated he 
expects other unions will live up 
to their contracts with the CPR 
and will not support the firemen.
"We are trying to get two men 
in the cab of the diesel, not 
three," said Mr. Crump, "In 
Europe they have one man, not 
three."
Gov’t on-the-Spot
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Progres­
sive Conservative government 
may be placed in an awkward 
position if CPR firemen strike 
as scheduled May 11.
The Conservatives in 1950 stren­
uously opposed compulsory arbi­
tration, main clause in a bill 
which the former Liberal govern­
ment had passed In the Commons 
to end the general rail strike that 
year.
Prime Minister Dlcfcnbakor, at 
that time on opposition member, 
sold the powers given tlic arbi­
trator were "terrlflo' 'and tlmt 
such urgent legislation often led 
to tyranny,
The 1950 legislation directed 
the striking railway oihployces to 
return to their Jobs within 48 
hours, ,
The Liberals didn't like to have 
to use this motliod—Prime Minis 
ter St. Laurent described the 
legislation at thot time as "un 
palatable" — but wore naturally 
concerned to halt damage to the 
Canqdlon economy.
USE SIMILAR METHOD «
Some observers here consider 
that the Conservatives would not 
hesitoto to employ a similar 
method to halt a rail strike 
after exhaustion of all other 
means.
They say this Is all the more 
possible, because of the current 
business rcccsslbn.
The strike is slated for May 11 
and Pallamont is schodulod to 
open May 12.
If Mr. Dlcfcnbakcr wanted 
legislation passed to avert 
strike, ho could call the Commons 
into session a few days earlier 
than planned. Before that, how­
ever, he Is expected to Intervene 
personally in the issue.
struck by 124,000 workers in 1050 
for nine days.
In January, 1957, CPR opera­
tions halted for nine, days in a 
dispute between the company and 
the firemen's union.
'The tloup ended aflor a tempor­
ary soltlemont was reached. The
BctUcment was appointment of u 
royal commission to inquire Inta 
the dispute over removal of flnv 
men from freight nnd yard diesel 
engines,
rho ro,val commission tigrood 
wlilt the CPU. Now the sliuallon 
is rlgltt linck where It was in 
January, ins'!,
Under Canada's political sya- 
lem, Parliament is considered 
supremo nnd can take any action 
it dooms fit In almost any field,. 





MULGRAVE, N.S. (CP) -  Six 
men rescued from a burning fish 
Irawlor reached homo today to 
tell of 15 harrowing hours aboard 
(heir blazing boat,
Meanwhile, ships and planes 
sonrehod the Atlahllo off Nova 
Scotia's eastern const for seven 
ot tholr shipmates who left the 
Mulgrnve trawler Sheila Patricia 
Wcdnofldny noon soon aflor the' 
fire started. •
First Mato Maxwell Dodge, 38, 
of Mulgrave said the fire starlcil 
when ’(ho galley stove exjHotlod. 
It spread to the wheolhouse and' 
before the crow ofonglnoroom
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This little ad in the Penticton Herald can be one of the 
best salesmen on your staff.
Here are copies of a few of the "Mighty Midget" sales-, 
nien that are working daily for retail business and 
setviras through the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
of over 4.000 subsctihers daily.
“MIGHTY MIDGET’ ADVERTISING
REGUUR INSERTIONS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR
1 Column X 3 inches $ ^ . 7 3
ONCE A WEEK.. . . . . . . . . . . .  i .
1 Column X 3 inches $ 7 .5 6
THREE TIMES WEEKLY  #  ""W y
1 Column X 3 Inches $ 1 7 .8 6
DAILY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I  aJ  weekly
Johaeoa. 118B ®aj at.
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PACKINGHOUSE 
BLAZE DOUSED
OLIVER—Fire caused slight 
damage to the McLean and 
Fitzpatrick packing house here 
this week.
Sparks from a pile of burn­
ing rubbish were blown onto 
the roof and caught on a sky­
light. A high wind fanned the 
flames. !,
Prompt action by the Oliver 
Fire Department extinguished 
the blaze before much damage 
was done.
Keeping of East Side
Keen Interest in 
New Conceits Group
N ARAM AT A—Okanagan-Bound­
ary > Associated Boards of Trade 
are to ask Miiiister of Highways 
Philip Gaglardi when he intends 
to complete work on the oft-prom­
ised eastside road along Skaha 
Lake.
A resolution calling on Mr. 
Gaglardi to “fulfill his written 
I and verbal promises that the 
road would be completed this 
year” received unanimous sup- 
1 port.
Naramata Board of Wade play- 
led host to the quarterly dinner 
SUMMERLAND — The encour- meeting of joint boards in- the 
aging interest shown in a concert Naramata Community Hall, 
series for Summerland in the O t h e r  resolutions receiving 
campaign ponducted last week for strong support from delegates 
subscription memberships has de- from every board of trade in the 
cided the committee to accept Southern Okanagan included^ a-re- 
further subscriptions, for a short quest to the B.C. Bar Association 
time although the drive is offici- asking their opinion on the es^b- 
ally over. lishing of a land registry office
It is thought by the committee ] in Penticton, 
organizing the series that young 
people should have a chance to 
hear music of a high calibre, 
and memberships from students 
would be welcomed especially.
Plans are being made to find 
out the program which can be 
arranged for the 1958-59 season.
The concerts will not necessarily 
include the same talent as in Oli
“We have been told that such 
an office is not needed,” said 
Jim Donald, secretary-manager 
of Penticton Board of Trade. 
“They say that Kamloops is able 
to handle all land registry busi­
ness without delay. But I have 
not found this to be true.
“I believe lawyers in the South­
ern Okanagan would welcome, 
and keep busy, a land registry 
office within easy reach of the 
towns and cities at this end of 
the Valley.”
$3,300 FOR AIR STRIP 
,A great deal of discussion fol­
lowed an announcement by Caw- 
ston and Keremeos that the total 
cost of constructing an air strip
at Cb'apaka would be $3,300. 5
The Keremeos delegate said he ; 
thought Keremeos would be pre- 3 
pared to put up the land purchase 
price of $3,000 if they could be ^ 
sure they would get their money -s 
back when, the department of S 
transport took over the field. J  ;
The meetmg decided to can- 4 a 
vass flying clubs in the area ask- 
ing their opinion on a landing ; 
field at Chapaka. It was also de- j  • 
cided that the department of ^ ' 
transport would be asked to make « 
a definite promise of- what help  ̂
could be expected from them if ^ ; 
the field was established. i
Prior to the business session 
the meeting was addressed by / » 
Herald editor, Jim Hume. Y*
CITY & DISTRICT =
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26 Clubs to Be 
Represented At - 
Rotary Assembly
OLIVER—Twenty-six different 
towns from Washington and B.C.
ver, Salmon Arm or Kamloops, will be represented at the Annual 
Members here may be able to District Rotary Assembly to be 
I hear additional concerts in other held a t Oliver this weekend. May 
curtain goes up. Taken immediately before the rise of the cur- extra charge if will- 2, 3 and 4.TIME OUT FOR A BRIEF REST before putting on make-up so  ̂ j  o ----  ------------7 -----?
Gloria Bonnell, Toronto, checks her dancing slippers back-stage, tarn the young ballerina had fled and was dancing before a cap- t^gyel to these places.
On the right there’s a last minute adjustment needed before the tivated audience before we could get her name.




One minute to curtain time, but 
backstage at the high school audi­
torium yesterday afternoon lithe 
young ballerinas still flexed legs 
and arms in last second practice.
On the audience side of the 
curtain there is the faint rise and 
fall 'of conversation and the rip­
ple of scales from the , orchestra. 
Stageside there is no hurry as 
the last seconds tick by.. Light- 
irig. teclinicans take their places, 
the ballet mistress asks a slim 
young girl to “ try it again with 
your arms coming up in a wide 
sweeping motion.” And the stage 
rrianager calls “thirty seconds, 
- please. Everybody off stage 
First, line ready—and watch it, 
this one starts fast.”
There is but one split-second 
of sildnce as the orchestra strides 
into the opening cords, the cur­
tain rings wide-r-and the dance 
is on to a burst of applause. 
MAGIC WORLD 
Now from the body of the audi­
torium, the.stage is a world of 
magic. Whirling figures, light as 
air in crisp immaculate cos­
tumes. The music and the dance 
transport the watchers to another 
sphere as surroundings fade and 
artistry dominates the mood.
Still no panic backstage, but 
lots of tension now.
Waiting in the wings for the 
cue to take the spotlight, the 
leading ballerina and leadiiig 
m£ui wait silently, breathing 
deeply. Tense and wanting. And 
then the cue and .out before the
steps are taken to ease the
Fibres Evidence 
In Break-in Case
fibres from the clothing of two 
rnen accused of breaking into an 
Oliver store were similar to fibres 
or\ pieces of broken window frame 
found at the scene of the crime, 
it,w as alleged in county court 
here yesterday.
After testimony from a fibres 
c.xpert. Judge M. M. Colquhoun 
adjourned till Friday the trial of 
Allan Roy Bradshaw, 24, of Lee 
Avenue, Penticton, and Douglas 
Joseph Larrett, 28,; of Summer- 
laird.
The two men have pleaded not 
guilty to breaking and entering
the Co-operative Association store 
in Oliver on January 29,w ith  in­





Supplied by • 
SOUTHERN OKA^GAN 
SECURITIES
Further information may be ob-1 The program will include busi- 
tained from Mrs. G. E. Wool- ness sessions for the directors of 
liams, 'campaign chairman or the clubs, a  banquet, two lunch- 
Mrs. C. E. Emery, secretary. A eons and attendance at the 
meeting later this week will make school operetta Saturday night, 
decisions regarding the series For the ladies a program has 
based on preferences indicated also been arranged which in-
by subscribers.
nerves. ,
A snag in a 'dress! Wardrobe 
mistress with needle and thread. 
Still no panic, but the calm as 
sured hurry of veterans under 
fire.
HARD WORK
For two hours before yester­
day afternoon’s performance the 
entire ballet corps pushed through 
a gruelling workout. “We do it 
every day,” they say,, “and sort 
of get used to it.”
The people of Penticton liked 
,the ballet. And the National Bal­
let of Canada liked their Pentic­
ton audience.
That is something else you 
may never notice from your seat 
in the stalls. A young druicer 
coming off stage and saying: 
“They’re good. A good audience. 
Warm and ' friendly.” ’
Or did you think they were al­
ways too busy or too much in 
their world of ̂  a rt to notice?
City Man Among 30 
New Members of 
Engineers Group
Harold A. Price,
I dudes the Winnifred Mather 
Spring Accessories Story,
H. Oke Organizes 
New Pensioners'
Group in Westbank
WESTBANK — Henry Oke,. pre­
sident of the Penticton branch of 
the Old Age Pensioners Oirgem- 
ization, organized a new branch 
here at an enthusiastic meeting 
this \veek in Westbank Commun­
ity Hall.
After a short address by Mr.
Oke in which he outlined some of  1371 Leir 
the aims of the organization, C. Street, Penticton, is among 30 
J. Folhurst was elected president newly-registered members of the I ton of Beaverdale, father of Mrs. 
with Alex Wihdt becoming vice- Association of Professional En- J. Gawne of Naramata, died 
president; and Mrs. D, Gellatly, giheers, whb have been invited to at Medicine Hat, Alberta, at the 
secretary-treasurer. receive their membership certi- age of 65. Funeral services for
The branch will hold meetings ficates at the annual meeting''of the late Mr. Warrington, who was 
on the second Wednesday of each the Canadian Council of Profesr well known in this centre and in 
month at 2 p.m. sibnal Engineers at Vancouyers, Penticton, took place at Medicine
Refreshments were donated by M ay’7-9. Hat Tuesday under the auspices
W.J. Warrington 
0! Beaverdell,
Dies at Age 65
NARAMATA — W. J. Warring-
Suggest Ferry for 
Tourist Cruises
The familiar ferries plying be­
tween Westbank and Kelowna will 
not be lost to the Okanagan if the 
Okanagan - Boundary Associated 
Boards of Trade have anything 
to do with it.
At their quarterly dinner meet­
ing in Naramata last night it was 
decided that the government 
should be approached to see what 
possibilities existed for a ferry 
to be retained as a pleasure 
craft.
The usage of the vessel would 
be confined to tourist season 
when cruises on the lake could 
become a major attraction.
R, Drought. Colored pictures were 
shown by Mr. Oke.
Some 30'persons signed to be­




KEREMEOS—Members of the 
Old; Age Pensioners’ -Organiza­
tion, Branch 65, have selected 
Mrs. Winnifred Innis as,̂  their 
A sweater was taken from I Centennial Queen, with Mrs. Gert- 
Bradshaw and a jacket from Lar-Lu^g Armstrong of Cawston and 
rett after their arrest at a P o l i c e q  , gmith as her.princes- 
road block set up betweeri Oliver 
and Penticton following a-nights®®-
watchman’s report of t̂he. break- ^^e royal party will be crown- 
‘" a S "  l y '  a “ 'polic. affleer
» h e t e  he had bean "around ^  to the
TO ASSESSOR’S COURSE
SUMMERLAND—J. P. Sheeley, 
Summerland as^ssor, is leaving 
this weekend to attend the pro­
vincial assessor’s school at Parks- 
ville for two weeks.
HAVE YOU SEEN
TONI ONLEY'S
Latest Mexican Paintings? 
They are now  on d isp lay  in 
ou r studio a t 464  M a in  St.
You are  welcome .to v iew  this 





. A centennial display ,arid talk i honored , guest for the evening, 
by the Sister’s provincial, ilother She showed slides and movies of 
Mary Luka, were featured at the the schools and missions in Alas- 
April meeting of St, Josephls ka and the far north. Thesein- 
P-TA in' the school auditorium eluded pictures of . their new 
with 86 members present. school at Copper Centre, which
The'display, arranged by the has, been plaimed as a  centre of 
pupils, showed the progress of 1 higher education in this northern 
the work of the Sisters of St. district. Followmg the pictures, 
Ann and the growth of the prov- Mother Luka gave a comprehen- 
ince during the past 100 years, sive talk on toe history of toe
Sister Mary Martin’s Grade 3 Sister? of St. Ann'since their ar-
and 4 class won the prize for rival m Victoria in 1858. Maur- 
havlng the most parents present, ice Flnnerty expressed toe thanks 
Prize , winners for the raffle of toe members to the speaks.
Oliver CoKip store” Bradshaw I w S d r o b e r S o i S S u r f i ^ ^ ^ ^  fromTe®”sfsteS and
"What’s toat Lvhlch will follow. They will also in-Boots; and.Mrs. Mary Kanz, pupils of St. Joseph’s Sch<x>l and
it?” a police witness testified. victoria Pluto the members of the P-TA.
Principal Crown witaess was jaKe meir^piace m  ̂ provincial The enjoyable evening closed
Constable W. R. Picton of the ^ a y  parade, with toe refreshments served by the
hair and fibre section of toe no. | Queen and visiting royalty.-------- ot the bisters oi at. nnn, w ...members of toe Girl
gina crime laboratory.
The presentations, including a of the Canadian Legion 
life membership medallion to J. - „  .
C. A. Long’of Williams Lake, will He and Mrs. Warrington were 
be made during a dinner at the en route to Camp Borden to visit 
Grouse Mountain Chalet, May 8. their daughter, Mrs.-- Leveme
Fumerton, formerly of Penticton, 
when he was taken ill and passed 
away after a week in toe; hospital 
at Medicine Hat.
He is liurvived by his wife, Mil­
dred ; three sons, C. W. Warring­
ton and A. J. Warrington at Trail, 
and R. R. Warrington at White 
Hor?e; four daughters, Mrs. 
Gawne, Naramata; , Mrs. J. A 
Drought, Vancouver; Mrs. Fum 
erton. Camp ' Borden, and Mrs. 
John Nasica at Metz, France; 
22 grandchildren and one great- 
grjahdchild.
BE SURE YOUR NAME
IS RECORDED IN PENTICTON’S JUBILEE
BIRTHDAY BOOK
Give to the Lakeshore Pavilion Jubilee^ 
Centennial Building Fund
The deadline is M ay 15 ,1958
DONATE NOW  «  AT ANY LOCAL BANK
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ................................ 26Vfi
Algoma ...................    24%
Aluminium ............................. 26̂ /4
Atlas Steel .........................  16%
Bank of Montreal ..............  42%
Bqll ............ : ....................... 40%
B.A, Oil ..............................  36%
B.C. Forest .............   lOVs
B. C. Pow er..............   38Vii
Bank of> Commerce............  45%
Can, Breweries........ . 29%
C. P.R...........................  24%
Can, Vickers ........................ 27
Cons. M. & S.....................  10%
DIst. .Seagram ................... 26%
Dom. Steel ................. . 19
Dom. Tar ........................... 12Vi
Famous Players ...............  17%
Home Oil “A” ................... 15%
Hudson M. & S................... 41
Imp, Oil ............................. 40%
Inl, Nickel ................    70%
MacMillan ...........................  26
Mnsscy-Ilarrls ..................   7%
Noranda . • . • n . 38% 
Powell River ...........    20%
He said colored, wool fibres 
from toe pieces of wooden win­
dow frame and fibres from the 
sweater and jacket were similar 
in color, type and shade.
The fibres could ’ have come 
from the same source, he testi­
fied.
The balance of fibres found on 
the window frame did not come 
from the sweater and Jacket. 
COULD DE OTHER
PROMENADE Guide Company.
“Fve got m ine -  How about you?
Square Dancers Bid Adieu 












Walkers . . . .
Anglo-Nowf.
Cons, Paper
Ford of Can........................   73
M. St 0 ................................  24
Tradoi’H Fin.........................  37
'rrnns-Mtn.............................  53'1h
Union Gu.s ........   77%
MINES Price
Gunnar .............................   16%
Slicrritt . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.05
.Steep Rook ...........    8.95
Granduc ...................   1.15
I’ncifics Nickel ..........................58
Quatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <22
.Sheep Crock ...........   30
OILS Price
Halley .Sollnun ...................  8.10
Can. Husky .................... U
Can. Atlantlo ......................  4,15
Cen. Del Rin ......................  7,40
F, St. iTolin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.85
Pae, Pete ........................... 17%
United on ...........................  1.87
’Van rou ............ . I,'23
MISCEIJ.ANKOUS Price
Alberta Dlsf. ....................  1.35
Can. Collerlos ................   4.10
Cap.-Estato,s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5,00




Gaiety was mixed with sad*
..............................  ness at last Saturday’s square
Cross-examined by Fred Her* dance party In the Masonic hall, 
bort, defence counsel, the officer Gay, because whenever square 
agreed too fibres found on the dancers get together they have a 
window frame could have come good time—and sad because two 
from clothing otlier than toe jac* of our wclUmown and wcu-llkTO 
ket and sweater taken from the dancers are leaving, us. It was toe 
accused men. farewell party of the Peach City
It was likely a consldcrnbld Promcnaclcrs, honoring Bob and 
number of sImilaV Items of cloth* Eddie Parmley, who left to make 
ing had been manufactured, ho their home In Vancouver yoBtc^ 
added. day. Bob and Eddie are Charter
It was difficult to say how long Members of the club, and both 
the wool fibres had been In the have served on Its executive. Wo 
window frame "but they hod not are all sorry to see them go. The 
boon there for longer than six club presented them with a beaut* 
monlhs," Constable Picton sold, iful picture, showing the north 
hundreds they go two unreal pco* end of Penticton and the foreshore 
plo from a world wo watch and of Okanagan Lake—the part of 
envy, town where their home is situ*
One dance Is ending but the ated. This delightful evening was 
music continues without a break, brought to n close with the sorv* 
No one tolls Lllnn Jarvis she's ing ot a delicious buffet supper 
on next. by the ladies ot the club.
t e n t e  There was also a^blg square 
jamboree at Chase, B.C., 
mrnin Saturday, When 16 squares
enjoyed dancing to, the emceeing 
the poise..................  1 J Lea Boyer and the calling of
Ali’finnn'nn




ing place on Monday, May 12. Henry Meyerhof f’s Crescent I 
All square dancers are cordially shows has been forced to change 
invited to these parties, which its exhibition grounds hero next 
will be held in the K.P, Hall. week because too show has been 
Peach City Promenaders are augmented by troupes from all 
reminded that their memberships parts of the world, 
should be renewed by April 20. Under the auspices of the Pen* 
Any member of the executive Is Uicton Gyro Club, Crescent shows 
authorized to accept dues. Treas* was to have played on the Okan* 
uror Harold Hooy drives a  mall Lgan Lake front across from the 
truck, and Secretary Verla Mac* sicamous. They have now chang* 
Donald and President HarleyLd the location to ’ Mr, Meyer* 
Andrew both may be found a t the itoff'B winter quarters site at|
City Hall. Malln Street and Calgary Avenue 
Penticton, where there will be| 
ample room for show and park* 
ing.
The big show opens Monday, 
May 5, and will run tlirough Sal* 
urday, May 10, when it moves to | 
Armstrong.
Concert to Aid 
Anglican Camp
A Spring Variety Concert will 
be presented In the Anglican Pa* 
rlsh Holl next Monday night by Donna Mario Hauser, accomplish- 
the Penticton Male Chorus and cd local pianist ; Maureen Pritch­
ard, Kristine Tlllberg, George and
“Rose Aclnglo." Young men 
the line nod to each other. 
They're ready as the orchestra 
picks up the bent and from the 
wings they glide out into that 
different world, '
Sweat streams through heavy 
make-up. Feet are shuffled In 
the I'ORln box. Light, fluttering
ItrlllNfi KiHlnr GcrmanN — The
Ilnmlnu’g Harbour Commission 
has ordered British Docca radar 
—Dccca Radar (Canada) Ltd., is 
at 23 Six Points Rond, Toronto 
18, Onl.—to equip the harbor and 
the adjacent stretch of the River 
Elbe with four land-based radar 
.'Untlon.i,
With llic aid of n radar link 
system to he supplied later, Ham* 
burg harbor will have the entire 
estuary under r'^servatlon from 
its central pilot station. It will be 
one of the ment advanced Instal­
lations of Us Kind In toe world.
callers from Northern Okanagan 
and ShUBwap towns. Square danc­
ing seems to be going over in a 
big way up in that area 
There will be square danolhg 
nt Kelowna this Saturday, May 
3. The Wagon Wheelers are put. 
ting on a party In the Kelowna 
Badminton Hall on Richter Street 
North, so let's go up and help 
make their,party a success.
The following Saturday, May 
10, Is the big Round Dance Jam; 
borcB in toe Penticton Mcmorla! 
Arena, and the Thursday after 
that May 15, Is toe outdoor square 
dance party celebrating too open 
Ing of the now Centennial Pavil­
ion, It Is hoped to have many 
guests from out of town for this 
event.
Lcs Boyers’ Monday class is 
through with lessons for the sea­
son, hut plans have Party Nltes 
on toe second and fourth Mon-
tho Anglican Men's Qub, 
Proceeds will go to the Okana­
gan Anglican Camp.
Entertainers will Include the 
Penticton Male Chorus, Mrs. 
Margaret Hendry, conductorcss;
Darlcen Ryman with their hand­
bells too Do Molny Boys’ Band; 
and Syd Cornook.





SHOP EARLY! —  EACH ......
At Super-Valu Garden Shop
It's a great beer -  light, smooth and 
satisfying. Best of all its B.C.’s 
only a u th e n tic  Centennial beer -  so 
appropriate for friendly hospitality this 
year, No wonder it's a lop seller. Get 
your supply now. Phoenix - .
B.C.’s quality beer since 1858.
For free home dollvory phone 4 0 5 8
| « l  ‘tv  t' ’ .« V ; j
' f l i i  .- . r . - . i
Phoenix Division -  Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd.
Mhit tliiilisiniiil it Ml |yblhb(d If lispliyid kj Ui lltoiir Control Bond si liji Itii CovtioiDitlfia.Srititl llliikil.’;
Published by the; Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaim o AVe. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Mr. Gaglardi and the Promise
On another page of this newspaper 
readers will find a report that the As­
sociated Boards of Trade are to write 
Minister of Highways Philip Gaglardi 
to ask when he' intends keeping his 
promised on the east side Skaha Lake 
road. . ' ;
Mr. Gaglardi, apparently, for all his 
great zeal, is a iittle remiss in answer­
ing letters. The latest note from an 
Okanagan city asking information on 
the Skaha project drew no reply.
It has been said that the Kruger Hill 
by-pass is far more important than a 
scenic route around Skaha. True, it is. 
So is the alternative route linking 
the roads on the west of Skaha and 
Okanagan lakes to spare heavy trucks 
and through traffic the pain of having 
to crawl through the city centre. Mr. 
Gaglardi has said work on Kruger Hill 
cannot be approached until after the 
tourist season because he does not want 
to inconvenience our visiting friends., 
But he has said, once in writing, twice 
in interviews, that he would finish the 
Skaha eastside road this year.
The road engineer for this district 
says to date he has received no inform­
ation on this promise, No money, any- 
. way, and that is what he needs before 
he can start.
When the associated boards write
their letter they are, once more, asking 
a definite committment on when the 
road building will start and when it 
should be completed. We hope they 
meet with success this time and get at 
least an acknowledgement
As for the- Kruger Hill construction, 
well, we go along with not disturbing 
our tourists. Unfortunately we find 
ourselves both worried and amused by 
Mr. Gaglardi thinking us naive enough 
to believe him.
We recall all too well the mild win­
ter just behind us when Kruger Hill 
construction could have been quite a 
boon to at least a few out-of-work 
men. When we asked Mr. Gaglardi why 
the work wasn’t done last winter we 
received a double-barrelled answer.
First he said there was no money 
available. Secondly, that the equip­
ment was needed elsewhere.
And now we are- wondering how 
things will look for the government 
finances at the end of this present sum­
mer. There appears to be little hope 
of there being any more .cash to use 
than they had last year.
Possibly for the second winter in a 
row, we shall see the summit of the 
long pull out of Penticton used as a 
,^toreyard for heavy road -. making 
equipment.




' ' - T h 6  s a c k
THE LITEST FROM PARIS
WINNIPEG—The most signifi­
cant national news ever to 
emerge from a labor congress 
meeting in Canada was undoubt­
edly the resolution on political 
action adopted by this year’s 
convention of the Canadian La­
bor Congress here.
That resolution declared; “This 
convention believes that the im­
perative need of the Canadian 
political scene today is the ere 
ation of-an effective alternative 
political force . . .  a broadly bas­
ed people’s political movement 
which embraces the C.C.F., the 
labor movement, farm organiza­
tions, professional people and 
other liberally-minded jpersons in 
terested in basic social reform 
and reconstruction through our 
parliamentary system of govern­
ment.’’
On the floor of the convention, 
different reactions .were a diriie 
a dozen. And here in Winnpeg 
everyone, seemed to be a crazy 
niixed-up kid. Most mi.xcd-up of 
all was undoubtedly that former­
ly never-mixed-up Liberal news­
paper which makes its home 
here. Astonished delegates and 
observers at the convention saw 
flamboyant headlines on a huge 
pile of the “Winnipeg Free 
Press” on sale in the lobby; “Na­
tion in a flap over new Party.” 
Sub-headings, equally mixed-up, 
told us in the same wide-eyed 
breathlessness;. “C.C.F. hails it,” 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Meanings of Brotlierhood
All civilized people today talk in 
terms of brotherhood . . . And yet, our 
society is a long way from establishing 
' in fact the ideal most of us say we be- 
I lieve. Why is this? ' »
’ To understand the irrational hatreds 
-  and fears, the discriminations, the pre- 
' judices that become “our way of life,”
’ one needs to take a look at the basic
’■ pattern of human society................
f Sometimes the thoughtful man, con-
■ demplating the kind of world he lives
- in, yields to despair. Have the centur-
■ ies taught us nothing except more ex­
pert ways of killing? The guilt and
‘ horror of the Twentieth Century
- weighs heavily on the conscience of 
‘ humanity:
■ And yet, progress has been made to­
ward the ideal of brotherhood. It is a 
kind of progress that men ■ no longer 
seek to establish the nature of the 'Trin-
l ity on the battlefield. It is also a kind 
of progress, that America’s wars are 
fought, not for loot and slaves, but to 
protect and extend the concepts of lib­
erty for all men.
Mostly, the projgress toward brother­
hood can be found in a subtle, quiet 
change in the patterns of our every-
Second Attempt to 
Break Stalemate
day life. Viewed over a, few decades, 
the progress in America seems mira­
culous.
Any person past 40 years remembers 
the patterns of fear; distrust, hatred- 
and tension that criss-crossed American 
social life in our childhood days. Well, 
they are still with us, but they are dis­
appearing. Neighbors act more as 
neighbors should.
. This has come- about, in part, be­
cause America is better informed, 
more urbane, ‘ more widely traveled 
than in the past. . . .  >
Actually, though, the progress has 
deeper meaning than this. Millions of 
Americans have been re-examining the , 
ideals they say .they believe. They’ve 
had to', because all ideals, alb faiths 
have been under violent intellectual 
assault in this century of warring 
ideologies.
The result of such self-examination 
has been a strengthening of ideals and 
of faith in the most essential things. 
How can the religious man love God 
and hate his brother? The answer is: 
He can’t if he once stops to think about 




Hy .lACK VAN DUSEN
Canadian I 'rchN  Btaff Writor
O’FTAWA (CP) ~  Pretty lour- 
yoar-old Karen Birlwhlstlc liclps 
tost llfo-savinR equipment,
I Karon, tiny daughter of a trans­
port department Hlcamshlps in­
spector, is one of many volun­
teers hero who tost oiiulpmcnt 
manufactured in Canada for use 
on water craft, from small bouts 
to ships.
Inspectors themselves, a n d  
their sons and daughters, test the 
equl|)mont under all posslhlo con­
ditions, Much of the icstlng hy 
Hwlmmors Is done at the YMCA, 
but little Rlrls like Karen work 
out In Iho swimming pool at the 
Chateau Lauticr Holol.
"They arc not very acceptable 
at Ibo YMCA,” chuckled Cnpt. 
W, E, (Bill) Harrison, SO-yenr-old 
bead of the dopailmont's Icstlng 
r.rojoct,
PRACTICAL TESl'8
A native of Ireland, Capt. llar-
EDITOR'S TdRUM
i)enli(fan )9enilb
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
P u b liih id  (vary  a tta rnoo ti axcapt Bun< 
d a y i and  holiday* a t 180 N anaim o  Avt. 
W , Pontloton, B.O., by tha  Pantleton  
U arald  b td ,
Mambar C anadian  D ally N aw ipapai 
Publlahara ' Aiaoolatlon And tb a  U aiind itn  
Praaa, Tha C anad ian  P ra ia  i i  axaliialvaly 
an titlad  to the uaa roi rapublioation  of 
all newa d lapatrhea  In thla pap ar oreditad 
to It or to  Tha Axiooiated P ra ia  or 
Ilaiiiara, and  a lio  to  tha looal naw i pub* 
Iljh"d  haraln. All riR hti o f rapublleailon 
of apaelai d iapa teha i haraln  a ra  olao 
rraorvad,
fiUBHOniPTION BATES -  earrla i 
Oeiivery, elty and  dim rlot, 85o par waau, 
r a r r ie r  boy colIaolltiR avery a waaRa, 
Siihiirban araaa, whar# e a rr ia r  or dali-vm tioi'vlta la mulnialmtU, ittlfa a* alinva,
By m all. In n  o . ,  l« ,0 0  par yaai, 
13 00 for d m onlha; la.OO fo i 3 m onlh i. 
Oiiialda n.O . and  U B .A ,, Ilh.Ofl pai 
v ea ri aloRla copy anlaa prina, R ran la ,
MEMBEn AlintT BirnEAt) OE 
ominii.ATiriN
Aiiifiiiriiiad aa H rcfm rt'aaaa  M atte r, poai 
O ffica D epartm an t, O ttaw a .
risen sailed in British and Cana­
dian merchant ships and with the 
Royal Canadian Navy before join­
ing the transport department.
He and his sons Bill, 13, and 
Frank, 11 often go to the nearby 
Rideau River to give lifejackets 
and other equipment a stiff test­
ing "under natural conditions,"
He and his staff teat all newly- 
designed life-saving equipment- 
such as lifejackets, lifebuoys and 
cuslilons—before It can be manu­
factured in Canada, Inspectors 
across Iho country visit factories 
and l)uy equipment from retail 
o u t l e t s  to make sure the 
manufacturers meet government 
standards.
Until ilu’oo years ago InsRcc- 
tors had to stamp "approved"'on 
each Item manufactured as It 
came off plant assembly lines. 
One inspector In Toronto chocked 
ns many ns 14,000 items in a 
month.
IIA.SIC DESIGNS 
But now, once the basic design 
has boon approved in Ottawa, the 
manufacturers can put the trans­
port department label on safety 
urilcics, Periodic checks ensure 
ho makes the articles properly.
Cnpt, Harrison, who was In the 
British merehnnt navy for 17 
years. Joined the Canadian navy 
early in the .Second World War, 
serving in tlio invasions of Norm' 
andy and North Africa,
After tile war he was captain 
for a time of various Canadian 
mercliant ships. He Joined the 
Irnnsport dop'nrlment in 1948 at 
Mnllfox, and moved to Ottawa 
Iwo years ago.
SAVINGS IN DANGER 
, (Edmonton Joijrnal)
Our modem economy is so com­
plex and such powerful forces 
are at work in it that no demo 
cratio government can be fully 
effective., In controlling it. HoW' 
ever, our federal government 
should keep In mind that the vast 
majority of people cannot protect 
themselves against inflation; the 
savings of the people are vital 
to the working of our economy 
and they desurve much hotter 
protection than tlicy have been 
given. It is I'olly to talk of re 
storing the law of supply and de­
mand but sooner or later re­
straint will have to bo made 
compulsory If It cannot bo achiev­
ed voluntarily.
By. BILL BOSS /  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The polar aerial-inspection pro­
posals now before the UN Se­
curity Council represent two new 
tacks in Western attempts to 
break the long East - West im­
passe over disarmament.
Canadian officials in Ottawa, 
with the perspective of distance, 
expressed hope Tuesday that, de­
spite Russian insistence the pro­
posals be discussed instead at a 
future summit conference, the 
current manoeuvreing may yet 
result in a positive step forward.
. Mutual aerial inspeclion has 
been' offered the Russians before, 
.and rejeoj^d. Prime Minister Die; 
fenbaker : voiced the idea Uast 
summer, and it was officially ad­
vanced in London by State Secre­
tary Dulles of the United States 
last August.
NEW FEATURES 
But there are two major dit 
ferences in the suggestions put 
forward Tuesday by the U.S,
1. It is an isolated offer, put 
forward for consideration on its 
own merits. Previously it has 
been incorporated as part of an 
over-all “package” plan, involv­
ing other aspects of disarmament,
2. It is intended to include in 
its scope all Arctic powers, not 
merely Russia, Canada and th 
U.S. That takes in smaller pow­
ers such as Iceland, Denmark, 
Norway—and Sweden, which does 
not belong to NATO.
The reasoning behind the first 
point is that It offers Russia 
chance to tackle disarmament 
piecemeal, instead of holus bolus 
Should the Russians agree to 
tackle it on that basis anywhere— 
je It the Security Council or at 
the summit—that would represen: 
a new start,
Agreement on mutual Inspcc 
tlon,' once satisfactorily Imple 
mented, might persuade the Com 
munlsts—and the U.S.—that m  
other step could be taken.
Ottawa would prefer to see the 
matter discussed In the Security
Council, which is where the Rus­
sians last week alleged—and then 
withdrew the complaint — that 
.S. nuclear-armed aircraft; had 
seen madcing polar flights to 
points , near the Soviet border.
LETTERS
CANADA STILL OPTIMISTIC
Should the Russians hold out 
for discussion at the summit, Ot­
tawa still would be. optimistic,
It would indicate the f^mmu- 
nits had ' accepted the ; proposal 
;:or discussion, and that would be 
at' least one step towards an 
agreed agenda,for'summit talks: 
The second point—inclusion of 
the ' smaller Arctic powers—rec­
ognizes those countries’ geograph­
ical, entidfment-^> to being con­
su lt^ . It also; goes a long way 
toward meeting Russian argu­
ments last year that disarma­
ment is not a metter for the 
major powers alone.
The proposal also was designed 
to get . around a procedural 
hurdle. The UN's disarmament 
committee, which the Russians 
do not. recognize, is under Gen­
eral Assembly orders to meet by 
April 30—Wednesday.
It was hoped that the commit­
tee, joined by the smaller Arctic 
powers;' could have sat a s . the 
UN’s Arctic committee. The pro­
cedural difficulty coiild then have 
been resolved. Russia’s stand 
Tuesday killed that possibility.
JUSTICE?
An incident occurred in our fair 
city a few days ago, the unfair­
ness of which prompts me to 
write this* letter.
A decent, law abiding citizen, 
and taxpayer, was cleaning his 
yard, and hauling the load to the 
dump in his small truck. This 
man does not go about deliber­
ately breaking. laws. He, being 
a newcomer to the city, and like 
many others of us unaware of
the fact that'he was breaking a 
law, did riot have the load cover­
ed. Nothing from the Toad was 
falling off or blowing about.
This particular morning one of 
our worthy RCMP saw fit to sto’-> 
the mar and give him a tick' . 
An innocent offender, was fin;.. 
Not a'small fine either.
This man is presently unem­
ployed. Has a wife, two. child-’ 
ren and an aged mother to sup­
port. He is also trying to build 
a home.
Surely that is most encouraging 
to people to try to keep their 
yards neat, and the city looking 
its best. As a taxpayer I feel 
that a warning would have suf­
ficed, as the man most certainly 
would not have repeated the of­
fence.
Did you say Justice?
There doesn’t seem to.be any.
'Signed,
FAIRPLAY
Comment in the convention hall 
centred around the question whe­
ther we were seeing more impor­
tantly the birth of a new party, 
or the death of an old one. For 
on all sides, it was agreed that 
Socialism is a legitimate political 
creed, with its chief aim set at 
nationalization of key industries. 
Contrarily, free enterpirse- is a 
legitimate political faith, and 
this is substantially supported in 
Canada today under the banner 
Ijf the Conservative Party.
Td r e g a st  lo n g  ago
The Welfare State is inherent 
in that Christian democracy 
which is practised by every res­
ponsible political party in free 
countries today, so the principle 
of social security does not enter 
into the realm of political con­
troversy.
On all sides here, comment 
seemed to agree that there would 
be no room on' our political stage 
for the Liberal Party, between 
the Diefenbaker Party of New- 
Conservatism and the expectec
new “Social Democrat Party.” 
This is a situation long predicted  ̂
:.n this column; the regrouping of 
our national pomical elements, ^  ' 
eliminate splinters and duplica­
tion, and to create two strong 
parties representing “free enter­
prise” and “socialism” respec­
tively. ‘ ,
BACK TO THE FOLD
Rural Quebec has always been 
essentially conservative in its 
thinking.. It was destined to re­
turn from its prodigal fling as 
soon as it forgot that artificial 
racial antipathy, so long assidu­
ously and acidulously nurtured 
on the execution of the rebel half- 
breed Louis Riel.
Likewise, the Prairie farmers 
were unnatural bed-fellows of in­
dustrial labor within the confines 
of the C.C.F., and could he ex­
pected to renounce that mating 
in course of time.
Other local anomalies existed 
across Canada. In'general, the 
break-up could assuredly be pre­
dicted for a political party which 
attempted to straddle the nation­
al road, from the right fringe of 
Conservatism to near the left 
edge of the C.C.F.
A combination of circumstances 
has worked and will work in the 
near future to bring about this 
anticipated kaleidoscoping of our 
national political scene. But still; 
this haS* not thrown the nation 
into any “flap.”
Observers here have been sug­
gesting that the next four years 
will see the fall of all four west­
ern provincial governments; the 
complete disappearance of Social 
Credit as a legislative force; the 
alignment of the leftward ,on^ 
third of. the Liberal group with 
the newly-named “Social Demo? 
crat” party; and the growing ad­
herence of the rural vote, the 
Young Canadian vote, and the 
New Canadian vote to the Con­
servative Party.
DIVERSION
The tent circus has virtually dis­
appeared f r o m  the land—but, 
thanks to the Paris fashion de­
signers, not the circus tent.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt says 
the absence of'litter on the streets 
of Moscow demonstrates the .dis­
cipline of the Russian people. 
Either that, or they haven’t any­
thing to throw away.
The middle-east nation of Leb­
anon, just 120 miles long and 30 
miles wide, has given the world 
an incredible list of cqltural 
gifts, says the May Reader's 
Digest. There began the use of 
latitude, longitude and marine 
charts; the modem ialphabet; the 
numbering system based on 12 
(12 inches to the foot, 12 months 
to the year, 12 English pence to 
the shilling); and probably tlic 
cultivation of grapes and olives. 
The names of Europe and the 
Bible were bom there: Europe 
was a mythical princess, and 
Byblos was the city which pro­
vided the best Papyrus, for books.
$.100 D.1.MAGE TO CARS
OLIVER—An accident about 
a.m, Sunday resulted in about 
$300 damage to a car driven by 
Dnnnlel Pinske of Oliver,
'I’ho car went Inin a dileh ahmit 




Some of the more expensive 
oar models offer as optional 
equipment electrio-oyo syatoms 
which nutomatlcnlly dim the 
lights. But it lias come to the 
point whore such mochnnlsms arc 
as essential to safety ns good 
brakes and tiros and should bo 
installed on nil vehicles ns they 
roll along the assembly lino.
The cost of these magic eyes 
ranges from seventy to one liun- 
dred dollars, but the price could 
be reduced substantially by mass 
production. No one should object 
to pitying a few more dollars for 
a new automobile with a built-in 
safety factor.
APRIL RiiOWEIlB
(Brookville Recorder and Times) 
Just ns the April showers are 
expected to bring forth May 
flowers, they are also expected 
1o do otlier things. For many 
women (and most men) lhey.dk 
a great big favor this year.
We were tipnrcrl the epeCfncIe 
of a great number of polnlo 
sacks on parade. It was proof 
for the ladies that while the fash 
Ion designers aren’t with them,' 
the weatherman is, And the man 
who pays Ihe bills had a chuckle 
loo, The wenilier, perhaps, saved' 
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Tomorrow, Friday, May 2nd
AT 8:00 P.M.
We would urgo 100% oHtndanca to that tht following 
points may bt dlscuiiadt
1. Do you favor Friday or Saturday as a 
9s00 p.m. shopping night?
I
2. Do you favor extending our six day ope­
ning beyond July and August as it is at 
present?
3. Do so-called "corner stores" wish a sep- 
erate classification - if so - what hours?
4
T h i s  c a p s  ’e m  a l l  I
Every bottle, everywhere In Canada, bears tho famous 
Red Cap, quality sign of this famous ale. And every bottle, everywhere 
In Canada, contains the same hearty, refreshing, 
fine-tasting ale. Brewed right here in B.C., Red Cap Ale lives up 
to its national reputation as the ale that caps 'em all!
C A R L I N G ' S RED  CAP,
THE CARUNa.QREWCRIES (0.C0 LiMITEO FOR FREE HOME OdlVCRY ntOHR
4058
/  >1
Thit id v ir t i i im a n t  i i  not pub llsh td  or d isp liyed  by the  Liquor b n t r o l  Board or by tha  Govarnmant o l B ritiih  C olum bia
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HUNTERS & FISHERMEN
To the 1st Annual Convention of B.C. Federation Fish and Game Clubs
• 4 r - v 4 ^ «
dbi
every success to  the delegates of b .c. 
game clubs in  convention  at  PENTICTON
W e hope you like our town and that, your stay will be an
enjoyable one.
While you are deliberating, leave your car with us for servicing
and a thorough
S A F E T Y  C H E C K U P
WE ARE RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
Valley Motors Ltd.






Drop in when you have a minute —  we like talking
Hunting and Fishing.
IF YOU SHOULD REQUIRE SOMETHING IN FINE SPORTSWEAR
WE GAN BE OF SERVICE.
EXTENDS R HEARTY 
WELCOME
TO THE




“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 MAIN STREET Phone 4025
THE LAKESHORE MOTEL
SITUATED ON BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN LAKE 
914 Lakeshore Dr, - Penticton, B.C - Phone 4070
OUR BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL AND PLEASANT VISIT.
COME AGAIN SOON.
... MW
S P O R T S M E N
Drop in and see Cece Watson at thp
O.K.Exchange Ltd.
149 M a in  Street Penticton, B.C.








FISH AND GAME 
CONVENTION
FROM THE







FOR THE FINEST IN
Chinese Dishes:
•  SWEET AND SOURS
•  CHOICE CHICKEN DISHES
•  A l l  SEA FOODS
O pen T ill 2 a.m.
Hi-Lite Grill


















“ In the heart o f the 




W hile attending your convention let us g  
service your car with a Texaco Safe-T- 
Check-Up. W e will clean and wash your Ej 
car, change the oil, lube job or perform p '  
any other necessary service. M \
\ n’t’
The Cost Is Smal l . . .  The Sscviss 
Is WomlerSul
D on't hunt around , drive In or let us a rron^o  to p!clc r. - 




187 N anaim o Avo. W . Phono 2065
H re  O’ White 
Ms'toi’ Court
Cob, Goorrjo and 
JuIJct O liver
V w a d
TK , T
Jm V.#*' iL »•» w
r:-.-.)!!? 2720
■ ; •
M Ui (( * iC
\
Beach Cove Edgewater Shieling's I
Auto Court Motel* Auto CourtLet George Barre
A nn ond Georgo W hile





Skaha Lake | Skaha Lake Skaha Lake
Phone 4549  i Phone 4778 Phone 5187
f  ̂ I iV  blf I [ 'I -'I * ." 1*3'/ Pl
u W'V,.;.
Kelley's
On the Sandy Soulhorn 
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The centennial theme was ob­
served at the Sunday morning 
serives in the Naramata United 
Church. Special music suitable 
for the occasion was presented 
with selections by the Junior 
Choir and a solo by Mrs. Jack 
Buckley.
Dr. J. W. Rose assisted by Rev. 
J. J. Harris of Rapid City, Man­
itoba, a former pastor of the Un­
ited Church here, conducted the 
service of worship. A special 
reading was given by Georgeen 
Couston, great granddaughter 
of pioneer settlers of Naramata, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Mitchell.
•
Mrs. W. A. Ritchie spent last 
week visiting at Coquitlam with 
her sisters. Mr. Ritchie with 
children, Wayne and Lorraine, 
motored to the coast to join her
Naramata will contribute $300 
to the current drive for funds for 
the purchase o f ' a campsite for 
Girl Guides and Brownies of the 
South Okanagan, The proposed 
camp is located on the westside 
of .Okanagan Lake just north of 
Wilson’s Landing and will cost 
approximately $6,000.
■The generous donation is a gift 
from the girls, their mpthers, and 
the local association of Guides 
and Brownies: Money has been 
raised in various ways. Each 
mother contributed three dollars 
from a self-sponsored fund pro­
ject; the Guides gave one dol­
lar each and each Brownie con­
tributed fifty cents. A large sum 
was realized at a recent “Rag 
Drive’’ conducted by the girls 
and other amounts have been con­
tributed from the association’s 
treasury.
An additional fifty dollars will ■ during the weekend and they have 
he added to fulfill the pledge fol-inow returned home, 
lowing the Garden Party plan-!
AN INEXPENSIVE ENTREE
irv'.-'"'-' Jii}
L1L.VC TEA PLANS were discussed and finalized when three busy 
members from the sponsoring Actettc Club enjoyed a cup of lea 
yesterday afternoon at the home of club president, Mrs. G. C. 
Kirby, left. Pictured with Mrs. Kirby are, Mrs. R. G. Ham, centre, 
chairman of the tea and sale arrangements, and Mrs. T. W. Bella,
convener of novelties, one of the several attractions planned for 
the popular social event. The Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion hall will be the selling for the tea commencing at 2:30 p.m. 
and continuing until 5 p.m.
ned for June.
A report on the campsite con­
tribution was presented at the 
April meeting of the local as­
sociation held at the home of 
president Mrs. W. G. Clough.
Other business at the well-at­
tended meeting dealt with plans 
for the Guides’ annual “Cookie 
Day” in Naramata, May 10.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Harris, of 
Rapid City, Manitoba, former 
residents of Naramata, spent 
Sunday visiting their numerous 
friends in this district.
SALE AND TEA
The Actettes’ “Lilac Tea” Will 
Be Held Saturday at Legion Hall
Many attractive , features have 
been planned by members of the 
Actette’ Club for their annual 
“Lilac Tea’’ arranged for Satur­
day afternoon in the Alexander 
Room of the Canadian Legion 
Hall. Mrs. R. G. Ham is gen­
eral convener of the popular so­
cial event.
The fragrant 'mauve colored li­
lacs will be used in profusion to 
decorate the tables and tea room
where several booths will display 
a wide selection of sale merch­
andise..
Mrs. T. W. Coates and Mrs. 
P. R. Marshall will sell home 
baking from their attractively 
decorated booth; Mrs. T. W. Bel­
la and Mrs. T. F. Yeager, novel- 
ities, and Mrs. N. W. Jenkins, 
the white elephant surprise pack­
ages. She will also be in charge 
of a raffle.
Kiwassa Club Deals 
With Full Agenda
A full'agenda greeted mem­
bers of, the Penticton Kiwassa 
Club when they assembled at the 
home of Mrs. R. V. White, Skaha
The secretary was instructed 
to send a letter to the Kiwanis 
Club 'assuring the- members the 
lull support of the women in their
Lake, for their April meeting proposed housing project for se-
conducted by president Mrs. W. 
Bruce Mori’is.
nions in this area.,
Mrs. W. A. ilathbun. whose
Dealing with cori’espondence, |® lieutenant - governor
secretary Mrs. Pat W. Higgins, Kiwanis District No. 5, Paci-
read a letter from CARS express­
ing aiiprcciation for the club’s 
assislancc with the transportation 
of patients to and from the clinic 
here; one from the Central Wel­
fare Committee and another from 
the Aquatic Association appealing 
for financial assistance.
The Kiwassa members approv­
ed a donation of $50 to the  ̂aqua­
tic 'organization which is endeav­
oring to raise funds to build 
bleachers and change facilities 
at the swimming pool’ at East 
Skaha Lake.
; The letter- from the welfare 
oommlUco invited club represent­
ation at the next mooting in the 
High School when the proposed 
visiting homo makers service will 
1)0 discussed and plans made for 
financing this now program.
Mi’ii. J. T. Young, who is con­
venor of the club’s general serv­
ices, which includes work with 
the welfare organization, and 
Mrs, Higgins will attend tlio 
forilicnmlng meeting and present 
n repoi’i to ilio Kiwassns in May,
Mrs, W. A, Marlow sultmltlod 
a report on tlie scliool for ment­
ally handicapped which haii I’o- 
ceived financial support from the 
Kiwassa Club, and Mrs, Howanl 
Logan pi-esenied a I'cpoi’l on the 
club's aciivltlos in connection 
will) 111)) Well Baby Clinic hei’o,
Ml'S, L, J, A. Ree.s will servo 
tis a Kiu(i.ssn tea hostess at ,So- 
nloi' House during May and Mrs, 
Hai'i’y Kipp will act in that ca- 
pa)'li,\’ for June,
Wlien the Ileil Ci'os,') Bloo)l 
clinic makes its annual spring 
visit to I’enticlon May fi, 7 atid 
fl, the many volunteer workers 
will 1)0 Joined by club members, 
IMi's, Ciordon -Shickele, Mrs, Mar­
low, .Mi'.s, Rees, Mrs. Morris and 
r,lr;i. lll,gglns,
Ollier business at the meeting 
attended by 21 membei's, dealt 
chielly with plans concerning the 
fiiinual fall bazaar being convon- 
1 cd liy Mrs, Schickcle, Many nt- 
I tractive articles have been made 
b; menibers and were given to 
I the convener to add to others 
jJie has already I'eeclvcd,
fic Northwest Division, asked the 
club to arrange entertainment 
and a tea for the wives of Kiwan- 
ians who will come to Penticton 
for the spring conference May 
18. Mrs, Morris and Mrs. Hig­
gins volunteered to convene ar­
rangements. "
The next meeting, of the club 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Shickele in the Redlands. The 
evening closed With the serving 
of light, rofre.shmcnts by Mrs, 
While, Mrs. Morris and Mrs. E. 
Lougheed. Prior to the business 
meeting 24 members were guests 
at a dinner held at the Hi Lite 
Grill.
Kitchen details will be under 
the direction of JVIrs. William 
Neaves and Mrs. J. Thompson. 
Tea guests will be served by Mrs. 
P. N. Johnson assisted by Mrs. 
Stewart Lyon, Mrs. C. H. Harris, 
Mrs. J. A. Bracken, Mrs. D. S. 
Tod, Mrs. R. D. Manarey and 
Mrs. Ham.
President of the sponsoring 
club, Mrs. G. C, Kirby, will re­
ceive guests during the after­
noon tea hours from 2:30 p.m. to 
5 p.m. A draw for a door prize 
will be held at the close of the 
tea.
Latest in Fabrics 
Old-Fashioned
NEW YORK—The latest fab­
rics are luxurious, lovely—arid 
old-fashioned.
Satins and velvets were the 
featured fabrics' at a recent 
showing of spring draperies, ad­
ding to tile roinantic look that 
decorators like these days.
The colors are as old-fashioned 
as a jewel box, with emerald, 
sapphire and ruby leading the 
field. Other favorites include 
French blue, fuchsia, tangerine, 
grape, royal blue and flame.
Prints are popular, as always, 
but instead of showing abstract 
geometrical patterns, the latest 
look is copied from old works 
of art. One print was inspired 
by a tapestry that dates back to 
the.lSlh century.
The oriental influence is still 
apparent in smart prints, com­
bining the old look of the Far 
East with a touch of modern for 
a pattern that can fit into a con­
temporary or period room.
LORNA J, MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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Heirlooms Featured 
At Royal Purple Tea
Mrs. A. T. Wood is in Ottawa 
visiting her daughter and son-in- 
law and their infant child.
The May meeting of tlie Nara­
mata Women’s Institute will be 
held Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Philip Rounds, 
South Bench. Main business 
scheduled for tlie agenda will be 
a discussion on the resolutions to 
be presented at the district con­
vention at Oliver, May 6. Mrs. 
S. J. Berry will be the local WI 
delegate. Following the local 
meeting, members will hold a 
plant sale, and several will give 
5-minute talks on B.C. cities or 
districts in keeping with the cen­
tennial year theme chosen for the 
evening’s program.
The vestry committee of St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church arrang­
ed and supervised a general clean 
up of the grounds surrounding the 
church and parish hall. A lawn 
was planted last week and future 
plans include decoraijing the in­
terior and painting the outside of 
the buildings.
LET'S EAT
Chopped Chuck Steak 
Now in Glamour Class
“What cut of beef do you con- per, M c. minced onion, Vi c. un-
sider the most glamorous, Chef'L’ 
1 asked.
“The filet mignon, Madame," 
he replied. “Especially when 
wrapped with sliced bacon, broil­
ed and topped with lonon or 
chives butter. It makes a glam­
orous, tasty service."
Pieces of antique furniture and 
many family heirlooms were used 
to provide authenticity to the de­
cor at the “Pioneer Tea" held in 
the Legion hall under the spon­
sorship of the Ladies of the Roy­
al Purple.
Mrs. E. P. Bromley and Mrs. 
lO. B. Murray were co-conveners 
for the tea with its early-day 
setting, a theme most appropri­
ately chosen for B.C.’s Centen­
nial year.
A homespun table cloth cover­
ed the main tea table centred 
with a prospector’s gold pan con­
taining wild flowers picked in 
the'countryside near Penticton.
Other hcirloo)Ti pieces included 
a rocking chair belonging to ear­
ly pioneer settlers, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Manery, of South 
Keremcos and Penticton; brass 
candle holders owned by William 
Hack and a former possession of 
his family, and a charming wed­
ding pibture of Mrs. T. P. Mori
latter couple came over the Hope-
Princeton trail by horse back and 
settled in the Anarchist Mountain 
area at the turn of the century. 
The gold pan belonged to Thomas 
Moriarty, a pioneer settler in the 
Osoyoos district.
The many guests patronizing 
the successful affair were served 
afternoon tea by, niembers of the 
hostess lodge wearing old-fash- 
ioneii frocks of calico and other 
costumes fashionable in the pio­
neering days. Guests were wel­
comed during the afternoon by 
Mrs. O. E. Schjodt, honored roy­
al lady.
Among the many assisting with 
the tea and sale were Mrs. T. P 
Moriarty, Mrs. Paul Ruhl, Mrs, 
William Hack, Mrs. Roy Ems- 
lund, Mrs. Bruce Munro, Mrs 
Thomas Parkinson, Mrs. George 
Swan and Mrs. M. J. Schrader.
Mr,s. T. C. Hawti’ee held the 
winning ticket on the door prize 
arty’s grandparents, the late Mr. I a cake donated by Mrs. Pat Mul 
and Mrs. E. M. Cuthvvorthy. Thelligan,
Lennon at a quiet ceremony April 
7 at 4 p.m. .
The bride chose-a poudre blue 
Chantilly lace-over-taffeta gown 
fashioneu in the princess mode 
with very full skirt. The match­
ing jacket featured a buttoned 
front to the Peter Pan collar and 
long lily-point sleeves. Her flow­
ered hat and slippers were of 
matching blue. She wore a crys­
tal necklace and earrings, fam­
ily heirlooms, and a wrist watch, 
the gift of the groom. Her cor­
sage was styled of mauve and 
pink orchids and lily-of-the-val- 
ley.
The groom’s daughter, Mrs. R. 
M.̂ L-epd, was. matroji of honor,, 
arid the bride’s daughter, Miss' 
Mildred Johnson, was junior 
bridesmaid. Mrs. McLeod wore 
a dress of coral and White with 
white accessories and the junior 
attendant was in a full-skirted 
frock 0- Alice blue with white 
accessories. Their corsages were 
of .roses and carnations.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, Mr. G. Ko- 
bitzsch of Mission City.
EXPENSIVE DISH
“But it’s also expoisive, Chef,”
I added. “Why can't we model a 
service on it, using chopped 
chuck steak made into patties 
and broiled?”
“It certainly is possible, Ma­
dame. I ’ll soon find out, and 
we’ll taste-test for lunch."
In less than half an hour, the 
Chef knocked on my study door.
"Luncheon is s e r v e d ,  Ma­
dame,” he announced, with a 
wide sweep of his high bonnet.
The bacon-rolled “c h o p p e d  
chuck mignons” were so deli­
cious and succulent that we de­
cided to feature them in today’s 
menu. '
DINNER
Tossed Mixed Greens Salad 
Baconized Chopped 
Chuck Mignons 
Spanish Rice Green Peas 
Rhubarb-Prune- 
Pineapple Compote 
Coffee Tea . Milk 
All measurements are level; re­
cipes are proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
diluted evaporated milk and -li 
c. chili sauce. Mix in 1 c. whole 
bran. Let stand 10 min.
Add I ' i  lbs. twice groimd chuck 
or beef (or use good quality, 
twice - ground hamburger) and; 
mix thoroughly.
Form into 8 1 in. thick patties. 
Wrap a full-sized strip of bacon 
around each and secure with 
wooden picks.
Broil 3 in. from the heat until 
the bacon is crisp, about 10 min. 
Turn once.
Arrange the “mignons” in the 
centre of a platter. Top with a 
little lemon-flavored butter. Bor­
der with fluffy Spanish rice.
May Queen, Princess 
Chosen at Peachland
niACm.AND The sludonls 
Hi the Geoi'ge Pringle High 
School at Pcachlaml have chosen 
Pii'enrla Lialiike, older dmightor 
(if ,■'!)’. and .Mi'.s, C. J, Le'duUe, ns 
t'icii- .May (jiieen, joid Jano Knoh- 
l/mHi rlau.'ditep nf Mr nhd Mrs. 
J)ilin Knohlauch, as la'lncess. 
_Tlie two ollie)’ princesses nre 
Knililf.-i-n ioi-nu)) j))id Clai)'e Siaf-
i
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Couple Return From 
Alberta Honeymoon
Principals in an Easier Mon­
day wedding ceremony, Mr. Jack 
Wyngaort of Vancouver and Mrs. 
Marlon Johnson of this city, have 
ari'ived in Penticton after spend­
ing a throo-wcek honeymoon tour­
ing Vancouver Island and visit­
ing rclalivo.s at Calgary, Edmon­
ton and Hardisty, Albortn.
Korrlsdalo P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church, Vancouver, wa.s the set-
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Lqit Timet Tonite, May 1 




‘W U R D A Y ’S
HERO’’
ting when the couple exchanged 
wedding vows before Rev. Harry
BACONIZED CHOPPED 
CHUCK MIGNON 
Combine IVz tsp. mono-sodium 
glutamate, 2 tsp. salt, ’/4 tsp. pep-
Lemon-Flavored Butter: To ^
c. butter, preferably not-salted, 
blend in 1 tbsp. lemon juice and 
1 tsp. crushed grated lemon rind.
Spanish Rice: Melt 5 tbsp. fat 
or meat drippings.- Add 1 small 
gi’een pepper diced, or 1 'chopped 
canned chili pepper, 1 sliced 
good-sized onion and c, in­
stant pre-cooked rice.
Cook-stir over a high heat un­
til lightly browned. With a fork 
stir in 2 c. hot Water or beef 
bouillon, 2 (8 oz.) cans seasoned 
tomato* sauce, Vz tsp. monosodi­
um glutamate and 4 drops Ta­
basco. Bring to a rapid boil. 
Cover.
Simmer 10 min. or until the 
rice is bite-tender. Fluff with a 
fork when arranging on the plat­
ter.--------^ ^ --------------------------
CAPITOL
THURS.>F l̂v SAT, May 1-i-3
Fin! show a t 7  p.m., last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE
“THE HAPPY ROAD”
with Gene Kelly and Barbara 
Laage. A vary likeable 
comedy
P tHES
D  R  I V  E  - I  r l
THURS., FRI., SAT 
May 1,2,3
First show starts 8 : 30 p.m.
i
w ith  Bert Lancaster, G ina 
Lo llebrig ida  and Tony Curtis
CINEMASCOPE
TECHNICOLOR
TONITE - FRI. 7 SAT.
Shows a t 7 :00 and 9 :00  Sat. cont. from  2 p.m.
COLUMBU ncTunui
Admission prices this engagement
Adults Students ' Children
M a tin e e .............................60c ' SOc 15c
E ven in g .......................... . 85c 60c 25c
Ŝciee(k'.^ 4 ^
t • * and so dallclouil
And easy to makp, with 
Fleischmann's Active'Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 




BY ALICE ALDEN *
.Shoppers, e.spccially Ihoso In sonroh of 1 ravel ncceHsorics, have 
Hl)own preferent'e for the nÛ oly pi'opm'llonefl eapaelniis htig f)t f/)h- 
).,,) ,r  w, 'iM.„ I Ml If'i'lher. Josef meets these speelflentinns In a handsome( I I if \\ i'sih,i))K, I he eh Idreii |,njj of ijouele hnnrMon)ne(l fabric eomhinod with calf, The lonihor
oi I he pi-DjUD'y gj’mios eleoiof miiiines the h))g, fleserlhes a yoke and provides the handle, Done
I, ' f l o ' \ v e r  girl and in viu'lous eolors, it also cornea In while combined with while, wash-






Tht Chrlition Scitnet Monitor On# Norway St., Boiton IS, Moit.
S#nd‘yeur rMwipop«r for tHo timo 
choektd, CnctoMd find my ehoek or 
menoy ord#r. I yoor □ 
e monthi $9 □ I menthi |430 □
* ............. " ' Nomo
............ " ' 'Addrwii...................
w "JSS---- IfoTT
1 • sift Into largo bowl 
2 cups ence*slfted 
all-purpose flour Aild ond cut In finily 




Va cup granutatod sugar 
2 loaipoont sail
Cool lo lukowarm.
2« Moantimt, mtaiuro Into cup 
Va cup lukowarm wafer 
Stir In
1 teaspoon granulalod 
sugar
Sprinklo with contonti of
1 onvolopo 
Flolichmann'i 




Stir In dliielvod yoati, milk mla* turo and .
Va icaspcion vanilla 
Moko a Will In flour mixturo, illr In llquidi, boat until imooth.
Work In on additional
3 cups (aboul) oneo- 
tinod «l|>purposa 
flour
2 Z U Z . ■ ■
3* Turn out on floured I , 
knood itnill imoolh ond oloillc. rioeo In grooiod bowl, Qroaio top, Covor. lot rlio In a worm ploco, froo from draft, until 
tioubltd In bulk—about 1 Vi houri, Combine 'A cup oranuloted lugor, 
2 tooipoeni ground cinnamon and A toaipoon ground moco. Pro- pare Vi cup finoly-choppod nuti.
4» Punch down dough, Shape Into e boll, Roll out Into o r#ctongl# on 
board iprinklod with ipico mix- 
turo. Sprinklo half the dough with nuti) fold dough over nuti, then fold Into qudrtori. Roll out again 
Into r#ciongle. Repeat until ipIco 
mixturo li oil uiod. Roll Into S k IS Inch roclonglo. Halve dough longlhwlii) cut each half Into 3 •tripi and braid looiily) place on ungrooiod cookie iheoti. Cover, 
lot rlit until doubled In bulk— about 45 mlnuloi. lo)(o In a moderotoly hot oven, DIPS'*, oboul 
so minutes, Yield—2 braids.
ALWAYS ACTIVB, FAST M S iN O
Afinlhsr Nri# prctlutl el 
STANDARD BRANDS IIMITIO
r'vl-'• - J  I f  y I
l x
Five Pipeline
By KICHAUD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY ■ (CP) — Five
Wednesday, President T. S. John­
ston said tlie company is willing 
to extend it lihe from Port 
Credit and complete Canada’sposals for an oil pipeline from 
Edmonton to Montreal have been 
placed before the royal commis­
sion on energy resources.
Cost of the pipeline plans, three 
of which would include the use 
of part of the facilities and equip­
ment of Interprovincial Pipe Line 
Company, range from an esti­
mated 5240,000,000 to 5432,164,000.
Interprovincial Pipe Line oper­
ates a narrow light-gravity pipe­
line r u n n i n g  from Edmonton
th rou gh  th e  n o r t h e r n  U n ited  » ------ --------------  , t u -  in te r n r o -
States to .Sarnia, Ont., and Port Ho outlined bu |fo le m mteipro-
Credit, near Toronto. warned they aie the lesult of.  ̂ mjrjiii not prove necessaryTn n hripf to Ihp mmmission preliminary studies only. migni m i pro\e neces.wiyIn a brief to the commissimi,i Inter-lto construct this entire new line
provincial from Port Crcdil tomb Ibe way from IIestem Canada 
Montreal and enlarge the system to Montreal at one tirne, as such 
west of Toronto lo Alberta at a a system could probably be built 
cost of up to 5240,000,000. |i'i a expansion pro-
The second would provide lor’K’""’̂ ' Johnston said,
ian offshoot of Interprovincial inlol'KRATIOS INTO IJ.S. 
iMichigan, re-entering Canada at i Inlerprovincial operates 3,046 
USaull .Stc. Mario. Ont. It would,miles of pipe extending through 
\cost about S2r)'2,000,000. 1 Alberta. .Saskatchewan. M a n i-
first Alberta-to-Montrcal oil pipe­
line. Existing line east of Edmon­
ton w'ould have to be enlarged, 
probably by a secopd parallel 
system, to provide for greater 
throughput.
By utlizing and operating cer­
tain parts of the company’s pres­
ent facilities such âs rights-of- 
way, maintenance and patrol 
equipment and operating person­
nel, costs could be trimmed, Mr. 
Johnston said.
PRESENTS THREE IDEAS
chair. He injured his back in Vic­
toria last week.*
Both Interprovincial and the m- 
d’ependents emphasized that suc­
cess of any plan depends on' suf­
ficient long - term purchasing 
agreements being signed - with 
Montreal refineries. Mr. Johnston 
said a mmlmum demand of
150.000 barrels a day would be 
quired.
Any pipeline system to serve 
the Montreal market, he added, 
should be designed with enough 
capacity to eventually s u p p l y
250.000 barrels a day, the present 
refining capacity at Monti’eal. 
Larger diameter pipe would-have
India Plans to 
Siettle Refugees 
In Demon's lungle
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — In­
dia is planning to settle hundreds 
of thousands of refugees in the 
Demon’s Jungle, a vast area of 




SRINAGAR, Kashmir tAP) 
Sheik Mohammed Abdullah w'as 
rearrosted Wednesday aftei’ four 
months of freedom spent 
manding that India grant 
pendence to Kashmir.
In Washington missile expert 
Wernher Von Brau says the U.S. 
will attempt to hit the moon with 
a rocket ‘‘as fast as We can" but 
it may take matiy months and 
the Russians may do it first. The 
fatlier of the U.S. Exploiter sat­
ellites declared that the Pentagon 
gave the army missile agency the 
green light lor the "shot at the 
moon” only a few weeks ago. He 
also gave a blunt warning that 
the Soviets are "obviously" ahead
During the next three years, a 
pioneer force of refugee laborers 
will cut 1,500 miles of road 
through the heart of the 80,000' 
square - mile Dandakaranya for­
est and build new villages to 
house homeless from the teeming 
camps of. West Bengal.
By 1961, w i t h  the a i d  of 
the Dandakaranya and ot h e r 
schemes, India hopes to clear the 
camps of the last of their 300,000 
I’efugees and to provide homes 
and jobs for nearly 1,000,000 other 
refugees living in Bengal in desti­
tute conditions.
means forest or jungle.
After 10 years Of indep^endence, 
India’s refugee problem still con­
tinues to be a serious drain, on 
the country’s resources, Since the 
sub-continent was divided into In­
dia ^ d  Pakistan in 1947, govern­
ment officials estimate that about 
9,000,000 Hindus and' Sikhs have 
come into India.
About half of tliem came from 
West Pakistan at the time of par­
tition and now have been largely 
resettled. Since there are now few 
Hindus left in West Pakistan, 
there is no problem of further 
migration from that area. .
But the refugees from East 
Pakistan flowing into Calcutta 
provide a chronic problem that is 
costing the government 300,000,- 
000 rupees (560,000,000) a year. 
In East Pakistan, the Hindus to­
talled 12.000,000, forming a sub­
stantial minority in the country, 
and only about 1,000,000 crossed 
into India at the time of parti­
tion.
ECONOmC DRAIN 
According to ti’adition, the Dan­
dakaranya jungle, which covers 
parts of Orissa, Andhara and 
Madhya Pradesh states, was the 
forest in which the epib hero 
Rama and his wife Sita waiidered 
in exile for 14 years and in which
The third, an all-Canadian lincitoba. North Dakota. Minnesota,
. , iutilizing little of Inlcrprovincial’s AVisennsin, Michigan and Ontario, 
indc- sy.stcm and going around ' Mr. Johnston .said the .system is
of the U.S. in long-range rockets!Rama slew the demon Dandaka. 
and space ventures. P ’f  name is derwed from Dan-
'daka and the word aranya, which
Earth satellites lurch across 
the world’s equatorial bulge like 
an automobile hitting a bump hi 
the highway, the May Reader’s 
Digest reports. The satellite, af­
fected by. the increased pull of 
gravity at the bulging midriff,: 
veers; and the change in radio 
signals it puts out gives an exact 







P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
FROM
The former |)rime minister ot 
the disputed Himalayan stfite w;is 
seized because the pro - Indian 
Kashmir government considered
northern Lake .Superior, would;not oper.atmg at full capacity, 
cost about SIO.OOO.OOO, Two nr tlircc refineries in Miclii-
Earlicr in the licaring, a group igan wore not using Canadian oil 
of 12 indoiicndcnt oil companies | and .Sun Oil Company in Sarnia 
proi»osed building a new crude oil | was importing nearly two-thirds 
his activities and speeches "dan- Hne direct to Montreal from Ed-,of its needs from United Stales
montoii. There were two possible associates.
I’outes, they said.
One would move soutli near 
Emerson, Man., across Northern
gerous lo security.
Abdullah became prime min­
ister ot Kashmir in 1948 while 
India’ and Pakistan were fighting 
for control of the state. Abdullah, 
six-foot-six Moslem leader, then 
began talking as if he wanted in­
dependence for Kashmir.
In August, 1953, he was deposed 
by Bakshi Ghulah Mohammed, 
who placed him under hopse ar­
rest. However, his arrest was a 
source of embarrassment to In­
dia’s Prime Minister Nehru, long 
a close personal associate, and he 
was released Jan. 8.
Michigan and back into Canada 
at .Sault Stc. Marie. The other
However, two refineries wei’c 
being built at Bronte. Ont., and 
another was being expanded at
Bay City, Mich., that would in­
crease demand for Prairie oil.
would be all in Canada, roughly Refineries in Detroit and Toledo, 
paralleling the natural gas sys- Ohio, had also made inquiries, 
tern of Trans-Ganada Pipe Lines 
Limited. Estimated costs; 5372,- 
987,000 for the former; 5432,164,- 
000 for the latter.
BORDEN IN WHEEL CHAIR 
. Commission Chairman Henry 
Borden ot Toronto returned to his 
duties Wednesday in a wheel
Each taste bud is equipped with! 
a little bundle of nerves—to con-i 
vey taste sensations lo the brain, 
says the May issue of Reader’s 
Digest. Precisely how they work, 
no one knows. One widely held 
theory suggests that as food is 
chewed and liquefied a single 
molecule of a particular taste 
component—say salt—slips into a 
bud like a key into a lock. This 
closes an electrical circuit and 
a message flashes to the brain. 
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IN THE KNOWLES CO.
Model Home
SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED BY
THE HAY”
W sstmfnstar Ava. W est
The Heme Furnishings Department on 
the second floor of the Bqy has a com­
plete selection of everything you need 
to furnish your home from cellar to attic. 
Your enquiries are cordially invited.
ALL TILE WORK 
AND WALL TO WALL 
CARPETING FOR THE NEW
‘‘Panel-Built’'
Model House
O N HAUFAX STREET
WAS SUPPLIED AND  
INSTALLED BY THE
FLOOR SPEOIALTY SHOP
M AIN  ST. NEXT TO INLAND GAS CO.
For anyth ing  In llo o r in g  - by contract o r fo r  d o -it-yo u r- 
se lf purposes we hove everyth ing a t your disposal in  eur 
Special Fleor Shop and  Showroom a t I7 e  M ain Strael 
Phone 4164
Mfg Ltd. iPenticton




Here is your chance to view this 
practical and eiiicient type oi low 
cost construction. Adaptable to any 
approved design, with your choice 
oi iinish, both inside and out. The 
construction consists of an assembly 






Electrical Wiring & Fixtures by INLAND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Masonry b y ................ .......................................................... ARNOLD BROS*
Plastering b y ......................................................................... D. K. BROWNE
Flooring by ......................................................... FLOOR SPECIALTY SHOP
Painting and Decorating b y .................................. .............COLOR DEPOT
Plumbing and Heating by............................................RELIABLE HEATING
Furniture and Furnishings b y .................................... HUDSON BAY CO.
We can
factory by export craftsmen. The
panels have been tested and approved by the N.H.A. and building authorities, 
arrange to have your house built complete, or you can buy the panels and assemble yourself 
with our supervision. There are many house plans and designs to choose from# or you may 
bring your own, and we will give an accurate estimate of cost, and you will be happily sur­
prised. Our salesman will be pleased to give you full particulars and quotations.
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Macs Rebound to Fore e 7th Game
Belleville McFarlands last night showed a capacity crowd at 
Kelowna Memorial Arena that they are still very much alive.
Had the game been called at the end of two periods, the 
Packers would now be senior hockey champions of Canada. 
There is, however, a ruling that says the third period of an Allan 
Cup final hockey garne must be played This ruling, and a de­
termined bunch of Macs, proved to be the undoing of the 
Packers. ■ ‘ ’
Belleville jumped to a 1-0 lead in the first period on a very 
pretty goal by Weiner Brown. Bep Guidolin did the leg work 
for Bi’own. He carried the puck over the Kelowna blue line, drew 
the defense over to himself and calmly slid a pass over to 
Brown, which left him no one to i?eat except Davey Gatherum 
in the Packer net. Brown made no mistake.
Gerry Goycr increased the lead to 2-0 early in the middle 
stanza on a three-way combination with John Muretich and 
playing cotich Ike llildobgand. The score was a direct result 
of a Kelowna defenseman'allowing himself to get trapped. He 
went far out of position in throwing a body check at an incom­
ing forward. The puck was simply passed to the wingman and 
the pass pul two Bcllcvilles in on goal with only Andy McCallum 
back.
Moe Young then proceeded to put on a show of his own. 
Ho boat Gordie Bell in the Belleville nets with a scream’ing 30- 
foot shot at the 6:30 mark. Bugs Jones tied the game four min­
utes later by baiting in a loose puck from a scramble in front 
of the net.
At 13:06, it was Young again. He took Mike Durban’s pass 
and beat Bell with a partially screened shot from a tough 
angle.
'riiis wtts Moe Young at his best — Moe Young carrying an 
entire hockey team on his back. He threatened to win the Allan 
Cup single-handed — he almost made it, too.
Packers may never win another hockey game, but they 
certainly won the second period of last night’s game. They out- 
shot the Macs 18-9 in the period and outscored them 3-1 to ' 
change a 1-0 deficit into a 3-2 lead. Then came the third period.
In a comple'te reversal of form, Belleville dominated play in 
the final twenty minutes as completely as Kelowna had in the 
period before.. The Macs wasted little time,in tying the score. 
Forty seconds after the period opened, Lionel Botley put one 
past Gatherum on a screened shot from the blue line.
Seven minutes later, Minnie Menard, who has hardly been 
noted for his scoring in this series, applied the finishing touch. 
Once again, the Packer defence was trapped on the goal. Just 
' . before the goal w’as scored, Belleville had twice shot the puck 
up the ice with a man waiting for the pass at centre ice (a la 
George Agar). Both times the Belleville forward had moved 
in behind the Packer defence, wall and both times had missed 
the pass. The Packers should have been aware of what the Macs 
were trying to do, but, apparently, they were not. Belleville 
tried the same maneuver the next time they got the puck and, 
tliis time, it clicked. Menard picked up the pass at the red line 
and waltzed in to score easily, ‘ „
Packers outshot the visitors 37-32, but couldn’t capitalize 
on the chances they got. Belleville, on the other hand, made few 
mistakes.
A Kelowna fan summed up the story of fhe game quite well 
when he said, “Kelowna has just one Moe Young. Belleville 
seems to have about three of them.’’
That, the work of Gordie Bell in the nets and two defensive 
lapses were the difference between the two clubs.
Packers seemed to lack the resiliency of, the Macs. Body 
checks slowed thie Packers up, but didn’t ,bother the smaller 
eastern team. While the Kelowna players we^e slow getting 
up after they had been knocked down, the Belleville ̂ bounced 
right back. . • • . , .
So, the stage is set for the big one. The first six games 
means nothing now. If the Packers can shake the jitters, which 
plagued them in the third period last night, the Allan Cup will, 
return to the Valley. They can’t ̂ afford the luxury of any 
defensive lapses tonight. ' -
If the Packers don’t come up with a better performance— 
Well*— it’ll be a pleasant train ride back to Belleville.
Third Period Outburst Gives 
Belleville Tight 4-3 Triumph
By PETER TOMLIN
A third period let-down and Minnie Menard cost 
‘the Kelowna Packers their chance to wrap up the best- 
of-seven Allan Cup fin ar  series against the Belleville 
McFarlands in the sixth game at Kelowna last night.
Packers blew a 3-2 second period lead to the East 
ern champs on the strength of some loose defensive 
play in the final tw^enty minutes.
; . .
, , v , : . s -
Lionel Botley 
Packers Jim
STELLAR GOALTENDING BY Belleville Mc­
Farland’s Gordie Bell kept the Kelowna Packers 
at bay during their third period attempt to tie 
the score in last night’s game at Kelowna. Bell 
is shown above deflecting a shot off the stick
(Photo by Owen Templeton, Herald staff photographer).
of , George Agar. Defenseman 
moves in to assist Bell, while 
Middleton looks on.' Seventh game in the series 
goes tonight.
Canucks Trip Calgary 
6-5 for League Crown
Menard, who brought the wrath 
of Okanagan hockey fans down 
on his head with his rough play 
during * the series, was the hero 
of the night for Belleville. He 
picked up a clearing pass from 
defenseman Keith Montgomery 
at centre ice and skated in home 
free to beat Dave Gatherum in 
tlie Kelowna nets.
DEFENSIVE LAPSES
The goal, at 7:33 of the final 
period, was the winner and dim 
axed a come-back by the McFar­
lands.
The win lies tlu) series between 
tlie two clubs at three wins each. 
Seventh and deciding game will 
be played in Kelowna tonight 
The capacity crowd saw Men­
ard sneak in behind the Kelowna 
defense, who were playing up on 
a Packer power play, and pick up 
long desperation pass, which 
put him in the clear. He waltzed 
in on goal and made no mistake 
about putting it past Gatherum.
Belleville took a 1-0 lead in the 
first period on a goal by Wayne 
Brown. ‘ Brown converted 
double relay from Bep Guidolin 
and Ike Hildebrand at 12:44 
while Bill Jones of the Packers 
Was serving a roughing penalty 
Lanky Gerry Goyer put the 
easterners two goals ahead at the 
02 mark of the second period 
on passes from Hildebrand' and 
John Muretich.
CALGARY (CP) — Vancouver 
Canucks Wednesday night swept 
aside Calgary Stampeders for the 
fourth straight time, and today 
are taking the President’s Cup, 
emblematic of Western Hockey 
League supremacy, back to the 
Pacific coast.
Pacific breezes will blow prairie 
dust from the cup for the first 
time in seven years. That’s how 
long it has been since the trophy 
! a s t , was won by a Coast team. 
The Canucks were carried into 
overtime Wednesday night before 
they finally ousted the battling
Convention Told to 
Make Use of Land
PENTICTON (CP) -  Good use 
of the land is the best way to 
ensure the biggest fish and wild­
life crops, an American wildlife 
export said today.
William B. Morse, field repre­
sentative of the Wildlife Manage­
ment Institute, Washington, D.C., 
travelled hero to address the first 
annual convention of the B.C. 
I'^oderation of Fish and Game 
Clubs.,
He told delegates that decisions 
are being made today which will 
affect conservation for centuries 
to come. Some of the decisions 
should ho left for tlv? children 
and grandchildren of tlio iiroscnt 
generation.
Private organizations could 
bo,St: help Ity concerning 1 hem- 
selves \*’iih land problom.s rather 
titan by lighting altnut hunting 
and .llshlng regulations’.
Director Frank Butler told tlie
Calgary team. The 6-5 defeat put 
the final crusher on Stampeders’ 
hopes of capping a remarkable 
comeback. After climbing from 
last place in the Prairie division, 
the Stamps fought their way past 
Edmonton Flyers and Seattle 
Americans in quarter- and semi­
final series.
Canucks opened the final ser­
ies with 4-2 and 4-3 victories in' 
Vancouver and added a 6-2 dê  
cision in . Calgary before com­
pleting ■ their sweep Wednesday 
night . i
The hero’s role was reserved
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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and game branch has had to re­
duce expenditure for the present 
fiscal year, because of decreased 
revenues of the B.C. Government, 
He said that in 1957, 275,365 
licenses were issued under the 
Game Act and department rev­
enue was $1,381,005, and that if 
revenues continued to Increase 
it is possible that the Game De­
partment appropriation will be 
indreased next year.
Mr. Butler gave the convention 
delegates a complete outline of 
his department’s operation and 
included a, report on extensive 
fish and game investigations 
tliroughout the province which 
will lead to great success in man­
agement of sport fisheries and 
wildlife.
In conclusion Butler asked for 
full co-opcrntlon of every out­
doors man in prolcctlng and man­
aging the wildlife resouroos of
Babe Ruth League 
Opener Saturday
for defenceman Bill Dobbyn ol; 
Cancks., He scored the tying goal 
in tlie third period and the winner 
at 3:47 of overtime.
Jackie McLeod also earned a 
share of the plaudits for Vancou­
ver with two first-period goals. 
Ron Hutchinson and Brent Mac- 
nab did the other Canuck scor­
ing.
Sid Finney,' regular - season 
WHL scoring champion, led Cal­
gary With two goals in their bid 
to prolong' the series. Sandy 
Hucul, Chuck Blair and Murray 
Wilkie \yere the other Stam- 
peder scorers. ..
As in previous g;ames in the 
series, lack of, defensive finesse 
brought Calgary to heel. Stamps 
had 2-1, 4-2 and 5-4 margins but 
could not hold on. ,
The President’s Cup had been 
surrounded by swaying wheat 
fields since 1952, wlien Prairie 
teams first entered the circuit, 
then known as the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League.
It had been shared among Sask­
atoon Quakers, Edmonton Flyers, 
Calgary, Winnipeg Warriors and 
Brandon Regals, with Flyers 
holding it for two seasons. The 
last Coast team to win the trophy 
was Victoria. Cougars in 1951.
The Prairies can try to as­
suage their loss with the knowl­
edge that all six Vancouver goals 
Wednesday were s c o r e d  by 
Prairie-born players. Dobbyn and 
Hutchinson are Manitoba prod­
ucts, McLeod is from Saskatch­
ewan and Macnab from Alberta.
YOUNG FLYING
Moe Young put the Packers on 
the scoreboard two minutes later, 
when he took Mike Durban’s pass 
and drilled a sizzling 30-footer 
past a surprised Gordie Bell. The 
Belleville net minder was beaten 
cleanly on the blazing drive.
With Macs’ Keith Mpntgomery 
serving a two-minute elbowing 
penalty. Bill Jones tied the score 
by slamming a passout from Mike 
Durban into the net.
The Kelowna power play click­
ed again at 12:51, when Young 
gave the Packers a 3-2 lead with 
a partially screened drive from 
20 feet out. Durban picked up 
his third assist of the night by 
feeding a pass to Young, who let 
fly from a difficult angle. Ed 
Marineau was sitting out a trip­
ping penalty when the' goal was 
scored.
opportunities, which didn’t ma­
terialize because of over-eager­
ness and the stellar work of Bell.
The third period was a com­
plete turn-about as Belljeville took 
charge from the opening whistle 
and never let up. Lionel Botley 
tied the game at 3-3 forty seconds 
after the period started on 
screened slider from the blue 
line.
The goal seemed to give new 
life to the visitors. They gave 
goalie Dave Gatherum little rest 
and their persistence finally paid 
when Menard scored.
Once they had cstablislicd their 
load, McFarlands went into a de­
fensive shell and were content to 
make the Packers do tlio skating. 
Packers had few good shots at 
the net as Belleville played llirce 
men behind the blue line in an 
effort to protect their slim lead.
PACKERS JITTERY .
The tight play seemed to un­
nerve Kelowna. They failed to 
muster a dangerous offensive 
even when they pulled their 
goalie in the final minute of play.
Loose play by the Kelowna de­
fence cost them one, and possibly 
two goals. Belleville, who had 
everything to gain and nothing 
to lose in the game, were quick 
to capitalize on any errors the 
Orchard City crew made.
Kelowna outshot the Macs 37- 
32 over the route.
1 , i ; - ' ' ' '-'kJ
LORNEMAIN
The Canadian Lawn Tennis as­
sociation in Montreal has named 
Lome Maine, of Toronto, captain 
of Canada’s Davis cup team. No 
stranger to this competition 
Maine, above, a native of Vancou­
ver, was on the Canadian team 
from 1959 to 1955, and was rank­
ed the Dominion’s number one 
player in 1951,1953 and 1934. Can­
ada will open the Davis Cup draw 
against Cuba with the winner 
probably meeting the United 
States in the second round.
PENNANT RACES
THIRD PERIOD BLUES 
Packers stormed the. Belleville 
net during- the remainder , of the 
third period, but couldn’t  score. 
They had several good scoring
Build Stadium 
For Toronto
TORONTO (CP) — Jack Kent 
Cooke, owner of the International 
League T o r o n t o  Maple Leafs, 
said Wednesday night he and a 
group of associates are prepared 
to pay for a major league base­
ball stadium in Toronto if the 
city will donate the land.
It was the second time in as 
many ,mghts that the vista of 
Toronto as a major league Jown 
had been raised in the city. Tues­
day night, at a Leafs dinner, Bill 
Veeck, former owner of ithe 
American League Cleveland, In­
dians,^ predicted a; major league 
team will be in 'a  Toronto uni­
form by 1960.
convt'iHion luflay Ihni the fislt IlrlllKh Columbia.
The six-team Babe Ruth Base­
ball League will swiijg into ac­
tion Saturday night at King’s 
Park.
Love’s Lunch and Sport Shop 
will tangle in the season’s opener, 
which is set to start at 6:30. 
Members of the city council will 
be on hand to officially open the 
season.
Other teams in the league 
are Interior .Contractors, Clarke’s 
Building Supply, Naramata and 
Keremcos. Each team will mfcet 
every other team in the league 
twice during the regular season.
Games played in Penticton will 
start at 6:30 p.m., while out of 
town games will start at 2 
o'clock,
Following Is the c o m p l e t e  
schedule:
MAY
3—Love's Lunch vs Sports Shop
White Sox Still in 
Slump; Score Loses
at King’s Park.
-Naramata vs Interior Con­
tractors at Naramata.
6—Keremeos vs Clarke’s Build­
ing Supply at King’s Park. 
10—Sport Shop vs interior Cqp- 
tractors at King’s Park.
.1—Keremeos vs Love’s Lunch at 
Keremeos.
3—Naramata vs Clarke’s Bulld- 
17—Sport Sliop vs Interior Con­
tractors at King’s Park.
21— Naramata vs Love’s Lunch at 
King’s Park.
22— Keremeos vs Sports Shop at, 
Queen’s Park,
24—Interior C o n t r a c t o r s  vs 
Clarke’s Building Supply at 
King’s Park.
28— Love’s Lunch vs Clarke’s 
Building Supply at King’s 
Pnfk,
29— Nnramnin vs Sports Shop nl 
Naramata.
GIANTS BACK ON TOP
K line Has Answer to 
Short Coliseum Fence
By THE ASSOCIATED 1‘UESS I San Francisco banged back 
Honiiio K l i n  o, Piitshurgli’s Into first place with ajour-homo 
young rlghlhamler, has found lho|run, 10-1 viclory over Phlladol
answer to tliat near - l,)y sleet 
.screen in lefi field at tlie Los 
Angelos Coliseum-control pitch­
ing dull maltes' them hit to spti- 
cious rigid and centre field, 
Kline gained ids first viclory 
anti lirsl complete game with 
tluil: formiila \Vodnosday nigltl, 
cautiously spinning a throc-liittor 
llial lieal llic Dodgers 3-1 as the 
Pirates Mon their Tifllt in a row 
- tlio lonue.st win streak of the 
season in the National League, 
Only one hull went to left field 
against KIIih', (hi Hodges' IlHl 
.single in th(' loui'ih. And ho al­
lowed only lour other lialls to ho 
lilt to the loir sitle fit Ihe Infield 
In ii great control iKM’formanco 
iig.'iinsl a Diulger lineup that of- 
ietni 1 ijdioiiiiidi'il hitlers, 
'lefiminiih' Doll Friend liad 
dom tilmoMi IIS well ilte night
Iilila after Chicago Cubs, also 
hitting four homers, had knocked 
oft Mllvvaukoo 8-2. Frank Robin­
son’s second home run of the 
game gayc Cincinnati a 5-4, 10- 
inning declsloh over .'ll. Louis, 
Kline struck out six. Ho retired 
the first 10 ho faced, then gave 
up his only walk and consecutive 
singles to Duke . S n l d o r  and 
Hodges In the f o u r t h ,  That 
matched Frank Thomas’ homer 
over the left field screen, in the 
Pirate fourlli,
Kline then retired 13 in a row 
heforo switcli-hlUing Junior GU 
11am singled to light with two 
nut in the eighth ns a plnch-hittcr 
for winloss Don Drysdalo, 
Drysdalo lost his fourth when 
tlie Lucs scored two In the 
eighth. Hunk Foiles’ single drove 
in the winner and Kline’s bouncer 
Jiehiie, \vhcn he I,('(it the Dodgers'chased In Ihe insurance run.
<•1 wiii) u luui-iuuer, j The Cardinals, beaten lor Uie
sixth time in seven games, scored 
wo off Joe Nuxhall, but got only 
hreo hits after Tom Acker rc 
loved with none out and two on 
In the first. One was a two-run 
homer by rookie Gene Green tha 
lied It four-all in the ninth and 
loft the victory for Hal Jeff 
coat, who got Del Ennis to hit 
into a basos-londod doubloplay In 
the lOlh. MoitIo Martin lost It in 
relief.
Daryl Spencer and rookies Bob 
Schmidt, Orlando Cepoda ant 
Jim Davenport hit the Giant 
homers, for nine runs, Johnny 
Antonolli won his second cortse 
cutlvo complete game with a six 
hitter, Loser Robin Roberts Is 
now 1-2,
Emlc Banks cracked two honv 
ors for the Cubs, teaming wit 
Sam Taylor for two-run sliots In 
the third that handed Bob Bull 
his first d e f e a t ,  Leo Walls 
slugged his eighth for the longue 






3—Interior Contraotors vs Love’s 
Luncli at King’s Park,
7— NartimtiUi vs Interior Coiv 
Iractors at King’s Park,
8— Koromoos vs Clarke’s Build 
Ing Supply at Koromoos,
10—Love's Lunch vs Sport Shop 
at King’s Park.
14— Koromoos vs Love’s Lunch 
at King’s Park.
15— Naramata vs Clarke's Build­
ing Supply at Naramata.
17— Interior C o n t r a o t o r s  vs 
Clarke's Building Supply at 
King’s Park.
18— Naramata vs Love’s Lunch at 
Naramata.
19— Koromoos vs Sport Shop at 
Korpmeos,
24- ~Sport Shop vs Naramata at
King's Park.
25— Interior Contractors vs Kor 
omoos at Koromoos.
27—Love’s Lunch vs Clarke’s 
Building Supply at King’s 
Park,
,31—Sport Shop vs Clarke's Build­
ing Supply at King’s Park.
JULY
1—Keremeos vs Interior Con 
tractors at King's Park.
5—Interior Contractors vs Love's 
Lunch at King's Park.
0—Keremeos vs Naramata at 
Keremeos,
8—S p o r t s  Shop vs Clarke’s 
Building Supply at King's 
Park,




Portland Beavers maintained 
their first-place hold on the Pa­
cific Coast Baseball League Wed 
nSsday night with a 4-1 win over 
the Sacramento Solons in Sacra­
mento.
Vancouver Mounties, half 
game behind at the end of tlto 
day, wore beaten by the Salt 
Lake City Boos In a 12-7 defeat 
at Salt Lake City,
Soatllo Ralnicrs, at Spokane, 
boat the Indians 2-1. Pltoenlx 
Giants, at San Diego, scored 
4-2 win over the Ptulros,
Bob IJorkowskl’s two • run 
homer In the first Inning and iho 
combined sovon-hlt pitching of A 
Lary and Howie Jiidson carrloi 
Portland to their second straight 
win over Iho Solons.
The Solons now occupy last 
place In the league, ihreo games 
behind.
The Mounllos, roundly beaten 
lost (heir lirst game to the Boo'!i 
n six giimoa, when the homo 
team burst from behind with 
wo big innings that saw Jim Mo' 
Daniel crack a pair of hohtc 
runs,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The mystery of Chicago White 
Sox’ winless aces is deeper than 
ever today. Early Wynn, the win- 
ningest pitcher still in business 
m the majors, failed as a starter 
against Baltimore Wednesday for 
the first time since the Orioles 
re-entered the American League 
n 1954.
The 38 - year - old righthander, 
who has won 236, trailed 3-1 when 
ifted for a pincli-hittor in the 
seventh. The Orioles won 3-2 and 
Wynn’s season record is 1-2.
It was the first time Wynn had 
faced Baltimore since the winter 
trade with Cleveland that gave 
Chicago the “best pitching In flic 
league.” Ho had a 14-1 record 
against the Orioles for the In­
dians, and the lone defeat was in 
Sept. 6, 1954, relief job.
Detroit Tigers looked the part 
of a contender, clobbering Now 
York Yankees 10-1. Second-place 
Kansas City, a half-game behind 
Now York, bolted Boston 11-4, 
and ihlrd-plnco Waslilngton boat 
Cleveland and an ailing Herb 
Score 3-2.
Jack Harsltman, llto o,\-Whlto 
Sox lofly now with Iho Oiiolos, 
Hcnl I\1h season record to 3*0, al* 
though ho needed relief aid from 
rookie Milt Pappas and George 
Uuvci'lnk. Harshman allowed only 
Ihreo hits, but Pappas came on 
to retire Al Smith and Hubbn 
Phillips after Etui Torgoson had 
doubled and Shorm Lollnr had 
walked In the sixth.
Score, 2-2, si rained Itls left el­
bow against the Senators, who 
won on Julio Boequor’s single In 
the ninth. Score yielded Washing 
ton’s olgHth hit and eighth walk 
with one out, then gave way to 
Don Mossl after throwing two
balls to Becquer, subbing for 
Norm Zauchin who had twisted a 
knee in, the seventh. Truman Cle­
venger won with a perfect ninth 
in relief of Pete Ramos.
Frank Lary, the righthander 
who beat the Yanks five times in 
1956, won his first with a seven- 
hitter. He fanned six. Al Kaline 
had three of Detroit’s 14 hits 
while Frank Bolling, Gail Harris 
and Red Wilson each knocked in 
two runs. Loser Whitey Ford now 
is 1-2.
Bob Cerv upped his league­
leading RBI count to 21, driving 
In five for the Athletics with two 
homprs. Ned Carver won his third 
without defeat, with an eight 
litter. Tod Williams homered 
with one on In the Rod Sox ninth 
becoming the 10th to hit 1,000 
extra, base blows in the majors. 
Tom Brower gave up five of Kan 
sas City's 11 hits for a 1-2 record.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Kansas City 025 200 002-11 11 0 
Boston 010 100 002—4 8 3 ^
Carver and House, Chiti (3); 
Brewer, Schroll (3), Porterfield
(6) Susce (9) and White. L: 
Bos—Williams (3).
Detroit 110 002 330-10 14 0
New York 001 000 000—1 7 2 
Lary and Wilson; Ford, wo 
(8) Grim (9) and Berra. L : Ford. 
Chicago 010 000 001—2 6 0 
Baltimore 000 210 OOx—3 7 ^  
Wynn, Staley (7) and Lollar; 
Harshman, Pappas (6), Zuverink
(7) and Triandos. W: Harshman; 
L: Wynn.
Cleveland 100 000 100^2 5 0 
Washington 001 001 001—3 9 1 
Score," Mossi (9) and Nixon; 
Ramos, Clevenger (9) and Court­
ney. W—Clevenger, L—Score.
National League 
Phila 000 000 010—1 6 1
S Francisco 020 006 20x-10 12 0 
Roberts, Miller (6) Morehead 
(6) Gray (8) and Lopata; Anton- 
elli and Schmidt. L : Roberts." 
HRs: San Fran—Schmidt s (2)," 
Cepeda (4) Davenport (1) Spen­
cer (4).
Los Angeles 000 100 000—1 3 1 
Kline and Foiles; Drysdaley 
Roebuck (9) and Walker. : L-* 
Drysdale. HR: Pgh: Thomas (3). 
Milwaukee 001 000 001—2 5 1 
Chicago 004 002 20x—8 7 2 
son (8) and Rice; Brosnan and 
S. Taylor. L: Buhl.* HRs: C h i- 
Banks 2 (5), S. Taylor (1), Walls 
(8).
St. Louis 200 000 002 0 -4  7 1 
Cincinnati 300 010 000 1—5 9 1 
■ L. McDaniel, Martin (7) and 
Katt; Nuxhall, Acker (1) Jeffcoal; 
(10) and Bailey. W: Jeff coat; L: 
Martin. HRs: Cin-Robinson 2 (2); 
StL-Green (3).
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State Relations
By PATRICK CROSSE ,
ROME (Reuters) — Political 
confusion and a new period of 
strain between church and state 
are likely to result from Italy s 
third :post-war general election on 
May 25 and 26. .
Ail the party alliances that for 
10 years gave shape to the politr
its authors;'to organize an opposi-i Italy’s second biggest^party, 
tion movement modelled on the 1 But the attempt failed, with
British Labor party has ended by 
throwing t h e  country’s minor 
democratic parties into a state of 
greater ̂ confusion than ever.
Two of these parties claim to 
represent •' the non - Communist 
working classes — the Socialists,
9
WORLDBRIEFS
lu^years -  —  with 3,500,000. votes at the lastcal life of the .yopg itauan ae_
CONSERVATION AUTHORITY PLANTS 400.000 TREES
Co-operation between provincial and municipal 
authorities is resulting in the planting of close 
to* 400,000 trees in the Metropolitan Toronto area 
this spring. They are being 
as shown here, on private and public land in the 
950 square mile ar4a surrounding the city and 
most of reforestation is being done on marginal
farm plots. On private land, the city’s conserva­
tion authority provides the men and equipment 
at a cost of $5 per thousand trees with a mini­
mum of 1,000 trees and a maximum of 30,000 for 
any one landowner. The reforestation plan will 
result in the conservation of soil and water.
U.S. Satellites Pick Up
Intense Space
if . ,'By FRANK CARET
WASHINGTON (AP)—Evidence 
of an unidentified form of radia­
tion which may v require special 
shielding precautions for_ space 
travel has been picked up by the 
XT.S. Army’s Explorer satellites.
So intense is the radiation—be­
lieved to come from the sun— 
that it caused, cosmic ray count- 
aboard the two satellites to 
die out at times. 
vThis was reported today to a 
^specil meeting of the National 
Academy of Sciences and the 
American P h-y s i c a 1 Society, 
called to hear first reports of pre- 
liminaiy 'scientific information 
from the satellites. I
CONTROL TEMPERATURE I
In addition to the report on the 
unidentified radiation, the vari­
ous scientific accounts featured 
toese announcements:
'' 1. . Temperatures within Explo­
r e r !  have ranged from 32 to 104 
degrees Fahrenheit — within the 
range of human survival — even 
though, temperatures outside may 
vary from about 120 below zero 
to about 800 above. The reporting
technical papers on all these sub­
jects wiU be supplied to all 08 
countries participating in the 
IGY.
In Atlantic City, meanwhile, 
medical experts were saying that 
a human could rocket into space 
today less apprehensive from a 
medical standpoint than Colum­
bus was on his voyage to the New 
World.'
The major problem is in re-en­
try and recovery of the space 
capsule, said ' a panel of space 
medicine specialists w h o  de­
scribed aspects of space, flight, 
such as the effects of weightless­
ness to the 39th annual meeting 
of the American College of Phy­
sicians.
Nothing will kill a human 
spaceman if the launching goes 
according to plan,” said Col 
John P. Stapp, an aero-iriedical 
researcher^.
“The effects of weightlessness 
may make him inadequate but 
they certainly won’t  kill him.” 
There was no mention of ray 
effects.
Talks Continue in 
Contract Dispute
DETROIT (AP) — Negotiators 
for General Motors Corporation 
and the United Auto Workers 
Union prepared to go back to the 
bargaining table today under 
pressure to work out a wage set­
tlement before midnight May 29.
scientists said even less internal q>hat is the deadline for expira- 
variation could be achieved. tjon of the present three - year
2. Only seven hits by micro- Lontract.
meteorites-tiny, speeding parti-' q m  called Tuesday for a show- 
cles of space dust v^ich might month by serving
present another hazard to space 
travel — were recorded by Ex­
plorer I  during a period of a 
month, and apparently none of 
them penetrated the satellite’s 
shell.
3, The atmosphere 230 miles 
above tiie earth is 14 times more 
dense than was believed in the 
pre - satellite era, according to 
calculations of a Smithsonian sci- 
, entist.
jSUPPLY DATA TO ALL
1’ Officials of the U.S. national 
ibommittee of' the International 
Geophysical" Year, which spon-
mate on his demands for basic 
wage increases and more fringe 
benefits. GM and Ford say they 
come to m ore; than 70 cents an 
hour, not counting profit-sharing 
The union denies this.
The average wage, in the auto 
industry in the United States is 
about $2.40 an hour, exclusive of 
fxinge benefits.
mocracy broke down as these 
elections approached.
For the first time, the eight na­
tional parties are campaigning in­
dependently, with former allies 
now free to say about each other 
what political friendship hitherto 
’las suppressed.
The Christian Democrat party, 
the biggest in Italy and virtual 
ruler of the country for the last 10 
ars, has, w th  the support of 
the Vatican and the Roman Cath 
olic Church, launched the most 
imposing electoral campaign ever 
made iq Iteily. ‘
In reply, all the other parties, 
in differing degrees of virulence, 
have taken part in a campaign 
against what they describe as the 
increasing subjection of the Ital- 
: an government and all other pub­
ic authorities to the cardinals 
bishops and patish priests 
Despite the natural accumula­
tion of criticisiri of a party that I 
has ruled so long, the Christian 
Democrats arc .likely to add sev­
eral hundred thousand votes to 
the 11,000,000 their party won in 
the last elections in 1953. This 
was 40.1 per cent, of the total 
vote.
The Communist party, tlie sec­
ond biggest in Italy, is concen­
trating all its forces on trying to 
demonstrate that the events of 
Hungary and Poland and many 
months of internal crisis have not 
loosened its hold on the 6,000,000 
Italians (nearly 23 per cent of the 
total) who voted for it in 1953 
This biggest Communist party 
in Western Europe never has 
faced elections in worse circum­
stances. In addition to the ideolo­
gical and other difficulties facing 
all Communists since the death 
of Stalin, the ItaUan P ^  has 
lecn deprived at a crucial time 
of the effective leadership of Pal- 
miro TogUatti, its chief for 25 
years.
LEFTISTS SPLIT - 
Togliatti, 65, was stricken by in­
fluenza at the beginning of Apri 
and is taking practically no part 
m the electioneering. But despite 
these drawbacks, the Communists 
are not expected* to lose , more 
than a few hundred thousand 
votes.
A hesitant attempt, bungled by
crats, with 1,200,000.
Their leaders, Pietro Nenni, 
who for eight years after the war 
held his party to a close alliance 
with the C o m m u n i s t s ,  and 
Giuseppe Saragat, who broke 
away in 1947 to form the Social 
Democrat party, attempted last 
year to merge their two parties 
again on a basis of complete in­
dependence of the Communists 
:[f they had succeeded, they prob­
ably would have replaced the 
Communists in these elections as
Saragat accusing the, Socialists of 
lacking the courage' to make 
clean break with the Communists, 
with whom they share the adimn- 
istration of thousands ' of munici­
palities and the leadership of the 
country’s biggest trade union fed­
eration. I
Both the Socialist and SociM 
Democrat parties expect to gain 
votes, but not enough to change 
the political scene. .*
The only piarties apparently al­
ready resigned to. loss are  ̂the 
Neo-fascists, riddled by internal 
strife over socisd policy, and the 
National Monarchist party, whose 
position is t h r e a t e n e d  by a 
splinter Monarchist m o v e  ment 
founded, led and financed by the 
m u l t i  - millionaire shipowner, 
Achilla 'Lauro, ebullient ex-mayor 
of Naples. ,
DERIDES RUSSIA
MINER CAR VICTIM 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—A 4S- 
1 year-old miner was killed and 
two other persons were severely 
injured Wednesday night in a 
head-on car - truck collision 65 
miles west of here. Dead is Lju- 
ban Kajganic, a Serbian immi­
grant, of Elliot Lake. In critical 
condition are Mrs. Kajganic and 
Maurice Masicotte, 18, of Mas-" 
jey, driver of the truck.
TO RESTORE FORTRESS
, SYDNEY, N. S. (CP)—A. J. 
MacKay of the federal northern 
affairs department said Wednes­
day the government is willing to 
undertake a 15-year pi'ogram to 
rehabilitate the ruins of the for­
tress of Louisbourg, 24 miles 
from here. The 200th anniversaiy 
Qf the fall of the French strong­
hold will be celebrated this sum­
mer.
Pilots Union May
Vice-president Aleksander, Ran 
kovic, of Yugoslavia, answering 
Russian demands that his coun­
try correct her thinking about 
Communist principles, made an 
anti-Soviet speech which lashed 
at Kremlin officials. He said So­
viet leaders are "sharpening the 
old rusty weapons” of Stalin when 
he broke with Tito in 1948.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i He suggested lake pilots might 
T nlrne Tiver OilotSl^® IXlfidO ‘ ClVll S6rV8JltS. A Sini"
say they may spread P i c k e t i n g  has been rejecte
from the" dulf of S traw rence  to by upper river pilots 
the Lakehead and even call on Capt. Johnson said such a solu- 
support of rail and truck unions tion would be unworkable since 
in United States lake ports unless some members 6f both unions are 
they get job security. American citizens and all mUst
The IntemaUonal M a e te r e ,I ™ - *  i”
Mates and Pilots Union said Wed­
nesday night “we will not go 
back to work” if the Shipping 
Federation of Canada does not 
meet pilotage demands.
Lake . pilots want compulsory 
pilotage for foreign vessels from 
Kingston, Ont., at the entrance to 
the lakes, to destination ports 
and back. The shipping fedsra 
tion says it will carry pilots only 
from Port Weller on Lake On­
tario to- Sarnia oh Lake Huron.
Scores Lack 
Of Clergymen
ANTI - DISCRiailNATION B ^ L
LONDON (Reuters) — 'The 
House of Commons Wednesday 
night gave Labor member Fen­
ner Brockway permission to in­
troduce a private bill to make 
racial discrimination in public 
places illegal. Brockway said his 
bill would make it illegal to dis­
criminate on the ground of color, 
race or religion.
TORONTO (CP) — Lack of 
clergymen may bring the extinc
Hospital in
notice on the union of termination 
of contract. This amounted to a 
challenge to the union to make 
GM a strike target rather thaq 
Ford or Chrysler, whose con­
tracts kin out June 1.
In W a s h i n g t o n  Wednes 
day, UAW President Walter P. 
Reuther was asked what he plans 
to do next in-view of the indus 
try’s rejection of his bid for a 
three-months extension of. con­
tracts.







While doctors descrite the short­
age of hospital beds in Johannes^ 
burg as acute, the city's new 
Union leaders were . t o  meet to-1 $4,200,000 South Rand. Hospital 
day-with the shipping federation stands half/empty because Hess 
in an attempt to end. the dispute, than one-third of the 2X'7 student 
crippling foreign shipping on the nurses required have been 
Great Lakes since April 21. cruited.
Capt. Rolla Johnson of Qeve- only six of the 13 wards have 
land, president of .the intenfta-1 been opened. There are 260 beds, 
tional union, said in , an interview but only half of them are in use. 
in Toronto: “Unless they (the Much of the modern equipment 
shipping federation) agree to do jn what has been described as the
tion of the Anglican Church m 
rural areas of Western Canada 
within the next generation. Very 
Rev. S. A. R. Wood, Dean of 
Saskatoon, told the graduating 
class of Wycliffe College Wednes­
day night. ■
He said there is anxiety and 
distress in the minds of bishops 
in ’ charge of rural dioceses be­
cause they have three men who 
must do the work of six.
“We need your help,” he told 
graduates and students, “if v.;e 
are to have a strong church right 
across Canada
Dean Wood d e s c r i b e d  the 
church’s position as desperate for 
most sections of thp country out­
side urban centres.
He received the honorary de­
gree of doctor of divinity from 
[the college.
HURRIED TO WORK
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP)-Hold- 
ing down two jobs proved the un­
doing of James D. Debraai, 24. 
Debraal was sentenced Wednes­
day to 90 days in jail for driving 
his motorcyle from one job to an­
other—at 115 miles an hour.
68 FARMERS LAND
HALIFAX (CP)—Sixty - eight 
Dutch f a r m e r s  arrived here 
Wednesday to begin one - year 
stints on Canadian farms. The 
program of bringing farmers to 
Canada is sponsored by the (Cana­
dian Netherland Immigration 
Council.
WAS ARCTIC POSTMASTER
O'lTAWA (CP)—R. A. (Bob) 
Hadden, 59, one-time postmastei* 
aboard e a s t e r n  Arctic patrol 
ships, retires today after 38 yeeu’s 
with the post office department. 
In 1947, when the patrol vessel 
Nascopie struck a reef in Hud­
son, Strait, he performed out- 
standihg work in salvaging mail 
cargo.
Renews Call ioi 
Nuclear Test Ban
sored the meeting, said complete
WON’T BE TRAPPED
“We're going to get there any-
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—J. Gor­
don Dakins of New York, execu­
tive vice-president, of the Na­
tional Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion, Says that if Canada has a 
recession it’s "a gold-plated rfr 
cession,”
He told 1,600 businessmen, 
salesmen and sales clerks at Can' 
ada’s first campaign to encour­
age consumer buying;
What we have is an economy
43 u vzyr 1 maylk
CHICAGO (AP)—Adlai Steven­
son Wednesday renewed his call 
for an end to testing of nuclear 
weapons.
The Democratic party’s presi­
dential nominee in 1952 and 
1956 told a  touring group of Euro­
pean r and Asian newspaper ed­
itors the important thing is not 
the weapons but the elimination 
of hazards to people.
OBITUARIES
; By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
: Montreal — Vincent Ratta, 86, 
Well-known Montreal vaudeville 
violinist who played before the 
Duke of Connaught.
' Now York—MatUiew W. Satosk, 
51, race handlcappcr and selector 
for The Associated Press, of 
icoronary thrombosis.
. Doylestown, Pa.—Dr. Earl W. 
Flosdorf, 54, chemist - inventor 
who developed m e t h o d s  of 
making powdered bone for frac­
tures, and a skin test for suscep­
tibility to whooping cough, of 
self-intlictcd gunshot wounds.
Boston—Alvan T. Fuller, 80 
former Eopublloan governor o 
Massachusetts.
way,” Reuther replied. 'They U a t’s just a bit short of what we. 
can’t make us strike. They’re try- jĝ j regard as normal. But 
ing to take advantage of us at the Uhe time is close at hand when 
bargaining table, but we’re not L,g expect to see It start 
going to be lured into any trap." ^ack up toward this new
Reuther predicted; “We’re go-Longgpt of normalcy. . . I believe 
ing to get a  wage boost.” Uhat time will come before the 
The UAW has, rejected offers L g^ year.” 
from GM, Ford and Chrysler to campaign here begins offl- 
renew present contracts, which LjaUy jyiay 2 with no finish point, 
contain built-in annual increases jjamilton has a similar campaign 
of at least six cents an hour plus k g g j^ n g  May 9. 
cost-of-llving allowances. '
Spokesman for the companies 
had no comment on reports that 
they were collaborating on a new 
offer to be submitted union nego­
tiators within the next few weeks.
This would amount to industry­
wide bargaining for the first time
TO STUDY MONORAIL 
TORONTO (CP) — Board of 
control voted Wednesday to in- 
vestigate the feasibility of plac­
ing e l e v a t e d  monorail tracks 
along existing railvvay rights of 
way to transport commuters. 
Merits of. a mpnorail system as 
an alternative to a proposed sec­
ond subway for Toronto are also 
0 be considered at a public meet- 
ng May 3. ____
Legidatprs 
Get Pay Hikes
FAINT ANTI-BOMB SLOGAN 
BRISBANE, Australia (Reu­
ters)—University students Wed­
nesday. night got past the de­
fences of the, United States Navy 
and painted a "ban on the bomb” 
slogan on a visiting destroyer. 
They painted the slogan, on the 
Redford and later bombarded 
the ship with flour bombs from 
a bridge overlooking Us berth 
here. '■•1
as they have always done in the 
past, we will hot go back to 
work. We are an AFL-CIO union 
and we’re prepared to call out 
the railways and the teamsters, 
who ivill support us.”
Upper St. L a w r e n c e  River 
pilots have also threatened to 
cease work. The river^pilots, whp 
contract with the shipping_feder- 
ation for pUotage from Montreal 
to Kingston, said Wednesday if 
the federal goveftuhent doesn’t 
grant them compulsory pilotage 
fOr foreign vessels they may stop 
working.
Both pilot groups expect sup 
port from the lower river pilots 
operating from the gulf to Mont­
real. They are members of the 
Merchant Service Guild (Ind.).
The Great Lakes Pilots Associ­
ation, a local of the Internationa: 
union,' is picketing at Kingston 
at the eastern' entrance to the 
lakes. The international is pick­
eting at U.S. lake ports,
MEDIATION OFFERED ,
The federal transport depart­
ment has offered to mediate 
the dispute if asked by both 
sides.
Deputy Transport Minister J.P 
Baldwin said Wednesday the fee 
eral government intends' to see 
legislation that will give it au 
thorlty to deal with lake pilots 
who are not covered by the 
Canada Shipping Act.
FUN!
most up-to-date hospital in South 
Africa cannot be brought into use.
The matron, Mrs, I. M. McLen­
nan, is a  worried woman.. ■
“We are in quite a fix,” , she 
kaid. “There is a general short­
age of young girls coming for­
ward for training.
As a  student nurse, a girl 
doesn’t  get as much as she would 
)y working in an office .or shop. 
Girls seerh to forget that in teain- 
ng to be nurses they are training 
:;or a profession.”
FINE QUARTERS 
No expense has been spared in 
making conditions in the hospital 
attractive for nurses. They have 
: line quarters with excellent facili­
ties for recreation.
But in spite of a big drive last 
year to attract them, girls are not 
applying. Mrs. McLennan said 
that so far the hospital had man 
aged to open up one ward leach 
month. I
“From now on,” she added, “1' 
think we will be lucky if we can 
open the remaining wards at the 
rate of one every three months.” 
Meantime, almost - recovered 
patients have to be discharged to 
make room for incoming emer­
gency cases.
The shortage of hospital beds 
in Johannesburg means that pa­
tients often have to wait months 
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AT OUR NEW ENi ARGED LOCATION
M ain St. and C a lgary Avenue
Clean fun .True tc  Crescent Show Policy no rackets 
Auspices The G yro C lu b .,
FUN! FUNI PRIZES GALORE FUN! FUN!
CRESCENT SHOWS
Announcing
, HALIFAX (CP) -  Nova Sbotla 
among the highly competitive car legislators gave themselves pay 
ntakors. Increases Wednesday night rang-
Reuther, whose main demand Ung from SI,200 for private mem- 
Is profit-sharing, has put no estl-|beri to $6,000 for cabinet minis
Name U.S. Flyers
I
SINGAPORE (A P)' An Indo- 
nesion rebel leader in a broad­
cast heard here today ohallongpd 
Premier Djuanda to back up his 
charges that Americans are fly­
ing for the rebels by naming 
them,
Col. Joop Wnrouw assorted that 
the Jakarta g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
chorgcB were made to give Pres­
ident Sukarno an excuse to ac­
cept aid from Comn^unist coun 
tries, Ho called on Jakarta to 
deny timt It li not getting Red 
aid already.
Warouw Issued his itatemenl 
from the North Celebes city of 
Menado. He is the first of severe 
deputy premiers to bo named by 
the rebels now tliat they are los 
ing their foothold on the Island 
of Sumatra, 1,800 miles to the 
west.
"DJunnda s t a t e d  we have 
Americans in our midst,” Wa- 
I'liuw said. "Let him name tliesc 
Ame’lfmis as we have named 
iliOKo Czechs who have flown ns 
hired Killers for Jakarta.”
Tlie Sumatran rebel radio In 
Buklltlnggl recently broadcast 
nnmBB and passport numbers of 
seven Czechs it claimed were fly­
ing bombing missions over Su­
matra.
(Commenting on Djunnda’s 
charges. President Eisenhower 
said in \yashlngton that “soldiers
ters.
Under the increases, first since 
1054, the sessional indemnity paid 
mombera is increased to $4,800. 
Cabinet ministers will get $16,000 
yearly.
Premier Stonfleld'a salary Is In­
creased by $6,000 to $18,000 and 















WASimfGTON (AP) -  During 
of fortune" usually are attracted I the last two years there have 
to any rebellion, but the United been about 2,000 near-mlsies of 
States would assure tlie Jakarta airplanes In flight, .the House ap-
govemment that Its policy is onelproprlatlons committee dlsoloscd
- .......................... 'W' ■of strict neutrality.)
Djuanda also charged that Na< 
lonallst Chinese pilots were fly­
ing for the rebels, Warouw said 
the rebel air force has enlisted 
some Indonesian • bom Clilnesc, 
He said tho rebels had seven In­
donesian pilots and named five, 
all with Indonesian names,
After suffering continual ground 
reverses in Sumatra, tho rebels 
recently have opened a miniature 
air war In the eaitem half of the 
Indonesian Archipelago, 1,800 or 
more miles from Sumatra.
It is believed in Jakarta that 
they have at least four B-26 
Uumbit'i, and two Muitang fight­
ers.
The 5,300-ton Italian freighter 
Aquila was reported damaged In 
nn air raid Wednesday on Am- 
bolna harbor, In the South Mol­
uccas, The ship’s o w n e r s  In 








Beginning Sunday, April 27th, Canadian Pacific Airlines 
will make dally flights to Vancouver and Calgary from 
Penticton, Castlegor and Cranbroek. Check the schedule 
below for departure and arrival times.
347 Martin
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND





9:00 Lv. VANCOUVER Ar. 5i30
10t05 Ar. PENTICTON Lv. 4i25
10i20 Lv. PENTICTON Ar. 3>10
11i05 Ar. CASTLEGAR Lv. 3t30
11i15 Lv. CASTLEGAR Ar. S.20.
11 >55 Ar. CRANBROOK Lv. 2t35
12t05 Lv. CRANBROOK Ar. 2i25.




















SHOP EARLYI -  EACH
F6r r.,.rvotloni call 2997








R e i d - C o a l j e s  H a r d w a r e
"The Store That Service Built"
251 Main St. Phene 3133
Want Ads
Thursday, May 1, 1958 v .  ̂




SaTNEIDER—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Schneider (nee Arlene Sut- 
, cliffe) on April 23rd, 1958, a 
daughter, Cathleen Dianne, at St, 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
IN MEMORIAM
■ In loving memory of our grand­
son, Ronald (Rufety) McCallum, 
who passed away May 1st, 19.55. . 
Just a prayer, from those who 
loved you,
, .. Just a memory, fond and true. 
; In our hearts you live forever 
. Because we thouglit the w'orld 
of" you.
So sadly missed by Grandma 
and Grandad, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
White of Vancouver, B.C.
BUILDING has been used a s 'a  
plumber’s workshop. Electric 
wiring. Apply 78 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East. 101-106
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED summer cottage or 
house for July or August, or both. 
Responsible adults and three chil­
dren. 'Apply Box BlOO, Penticton 
Herald? 100-102
WANTED by reliable couple, 
small furnished cottage or apart­
ment,, Preferably near beach, 




OR, TRADE, — Dealers in all 
types of u s ^  equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C; Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
TWO propane gas tanks, $35. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
100-120
COMING EVENTS
ORDER of the Eastern Star 
Birthday Tea on Octobet’ 18, 1958, 
from 2 to 5 p.m.
AGENTS AND BROKERS-
SWAP—One Dollar for a good 
laugh. Oscar Wilde’s "The Im­
portance of Being Earnest,” 
U.B.C. Players’ Club, High School 
Auditorium, -8 p.m. May 14th.
102-107
ONE cqal and wood range, ex­
cellent condition. Sectional Ijook- 
cases. Antiques. Bedroom furni­





MODERN apartment, down tow'n. 
Phone 2020.______________ 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall- 
tcvwall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others. Suites availabl'e May 1st. 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




F’ully furnished one b e d r o o m  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­
ply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
■ 100-105
FOUR room unfurnished suit. 
Beautiful view. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 
5927. 100-105
ROOMS
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St?! or Phone 3524. 102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room; Phone 3847. 102-127
FURNISHED light houseketeping 
rooms. Close in. Phone 5888.
102-127
CLEAN housekeeping r  o o^m s? 
newly decorated. 423 Hansen. 
Phone 2541. 102-104
SLEEPING room in new home. 
Reasonable. Phone 2500- 97-120
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Gentlemen preferred. 
Phone 4085. 101-126
CLEAN, bright, room, very close 
in. Suitable for business girl. 546 
Martin St. . 95-118
400, VAN HORNE — Rooms for 
rent, furnished, including frig. 
Phone 3731. 101-120
CLEAN, comfortable, light house­
keeping room with.television. 760 
Martin St. Phone 6668. 101-112
ROOM for rent, gentleman pre­
ferred.' Phone 5145, 97-120
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly; ,689 Ellis St. 89-114
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5'week. Phone 6185. 91-U8
ROOM An d  board
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
. Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you ^yere in the news. Send 
hem to your friends or put them 
n .your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
» Only S1.30
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
GENERAL meeting of the Skaha 
Lake ratep^ers, Thursday, May 
1st, 8 p.m. in the Incola Hotel, to 
discuss the latest proposal re do­
mestic water and repprt on Mr 
Brown’s visit. All members urg­
ently requested to attend.
101-102
PENTICTON Male Voice Chorus 
and Anglican Men’s Club present 
Spring Variety Concert. Anglican 
Parish Hall on May 5th. at 8 
p.m. Admission: Adults 7.5c.
103-104
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9-tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. - 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-U4
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set (j(b, Kept up. Payrolls 




WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808:
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al­
tering and Repairing a special­
ty. Phone 3646. ’ 84-107
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building .supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywooiil Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. #4-120
Bedding Plants
Seeds, Biilbs,; Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available .now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400iBlock Main 
Across from Monty’s Flower Shop 
: ’ 98-322
LIVESTOCK
TV’O well bred saddle horses. 
See them a t J. E. Thomas home, 
Okanagan Falls after five or 
Sundays. ' IOI-IO6
WANTED TO, BUT
TOP mEwket prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, ’brass, copper, lead: 
etc. Honett fa d in g . Prompt pay­
ment-made. Atlas IrtHi & Metals 
Ltd.,’ 250 Prior < S t, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
COLLAPSIBLE-wheel chair. Must 
be in. good condition and reason­
able. Phone 5155. -100-105
BUSINESS OPFOBTUNITT
GROCERY business, going con­
cern, with $125,000 turnover year­
ly. Apply Box KlOl, Penticton 
Herald. , 101-103
EMPLOyMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
WANTED —^E^eriehced - stenog­
rapher .'for Insurance and Rea! 
Estate. office.. - Insurance exper­
ience preferred but not essential 
Starting,-June 15 or. earlier. Ap­
ply in writing,to A. F. Cumming 
Ltd.,. 210. Main; St., -Penticton.
102-107
EXPERIENCED: young . . woman 
in Dairy Queen Store. Phone 
2020. . • ' 95-120
NEED .-vacation money? Avon 
cosmetics has ■ -openings for 
women who '-want extra earnings 
Write Miss L, Bradd, 471 Francis 
Avenue,. Kelowpa, B.C,
PERSONALS
RE’.DUCE by machine, no drugs, 
diet or exercise. STEAM CABI­
NET BATHS. 488 Winnipeg St. 





IV2 year old home, almost 1100 
square feet. Wall-to-wall carpet 
in living room. Automatic heat, 
fireplace, 4-piece bath. ' Large 
garage. .In excellent new'district. 
Only $12,600 with $3,500 down. 






Properly Managcm nt and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
MODERN bvb bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large landscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
1954 PONTIAC 
We are a two^car family and no 
lopger need this -1954 PONTIAC 
FOUR DOOR. Equipped with au­
tomatic transmission and radio 
Good rubber. Excellent running 
order. This is a wonderful op­
portunity for you’ to buy a good 
car for only $1,550. Phone 6226.
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage '58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600, Phone 4318. 83-108
ULTRA : modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
ex-MECHANICAL and ignition 
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex­
perience. Phone 6701. 98-122
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For pasfticulars phone 5692.
88-114
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part basement: Workshop. 
LEWge garage; Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
Phone 4991, ' 91-118
NE.W tWb* bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basiment. Double plumbing. 
Suitable^ fo r: suite in basement. 
Low- down -payment. Total price, 
$U,500;- Phone 2020. , 57-120
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
1947 CHEVROLET, two-door se­
dan. In real nice shape. Good 
rubber. Fine-for a'family. Priced 
right at $325. Phone 2433.
100-105
Jobless Force 
Heavy Drain on 
Insurance Fund
O'p ’̂AWA (CP)—Canada’s army 
of jobless workers, has caused 
the heaviest drain on this coun­
try’s unemployment insurance 
fund since it \vas established 17 
years ago. But the fund remains 
healthy.
Unemployment of the last win­
ter, worst since the depression 
days of the 1930’s, siphoned off 
some $144,000,000 betyveen Dec. 1, 
when the fund started its usual 
winter decline, and March 31.
However, the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, reports 
that at the end of March the fund 
still totalled $743,000,000. This 
compares with a record total of 
$926,000,000 at the end of 1956.
Officials said the drop of about 
.$182,500,000 in the last 35 months 
no cause for immediate con­
cern. The fund is expected to 
start growing again with the ad 
vent of normal heavy summer 
employment,
Although the fund has been de­
pleted somewhat, officials said it 
has performed the function for 
which it was intended—putting 
money into the pockets of the 
jobless at a time when the econ­
omy needed it most.
The heaviei*-Uian-usual outlay 
from the fund—financed by em­
ployee, employer and govern­
ment contributions—was caused 
not only by the greater number 
unemployed, who totalled an esti­
mated record of- 590,000 in mid- 
March.
Extension of the period during 
which seasonal benefits are paid 
and the payment of benefits to 
fishermen, started last autumn, 
also contributed to the fall off in 
fund reserves.
"guidance” he asked of them two 
days ago when he announced he 
wanted to resign at least ternpor- 
arily.
The party planned to ask Nehru 
to remain in office but take as 
long a vacation as he wishes,
Nehru’s appeal to be freed of 
the offices he has held since Jn- 
dia gained independence llVz 
years ago was not unexpected? 
Nehru had been saying he felt
"'tired and stale.”- •
But the idea of India witlfout 
Nehru at its head stunned his fol­
lowers and millions throughout 
the country. C o n g r e s s  party 
members drafted a resolution e.\- 
pressing their "deep sense of 
shock.” -
■ Nehru said in his announcement 
Tuesday that he was anxious to 





SHOP EARLY! ~  EA C H ......
At Super-Valu Garden Shop
1954 CHEVROLET Station Wag­
on. Reasonably priced. Phone 
6244. 100-120
Party Presses
1955 %-TON pickup. Will take _  _  f
reasonable trade or will fin^ce W O  (uiS JLsvu€l0& 
to relifible, party. Apply 401 
Braid. Phone 6031. 100-105
1941 PON’TIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298.
83-109
1951 PREFECT in good condition. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
• > 100-120
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Mem­
bers of the governing Congress 
party met today to beg Jawa- 
harlal Nehru to remain their 
chief and leader of India. - , 
The party assembled to offer 
the 68-year-old prime minister the





Please have yo u r bo ttles  ready when the band members «■ 
ca ll. Stock up on your week-end cookies, pies, cakes. 
Help the 'B and  he lp  themselves. Proceeds to  help, band 
tr ip  through W ashington . Band Booster Tickets Still on 
Sato.
TIMMINS Street, 1030 — New 
three bedroom’ house well land­
scaped, on sew«r; ' $3,5Q0 down 
nayment, balance as rent. Phone 
4713. 91-116
MODERN two large bedroom 
home on comer double lot. Near 
schools. ' Phone 6582. 101-106
THIffiE i. bedroom house, base­
ment; g a ra ^ , landscaped. Fenc­
ed. 1052 KUlarney. Phone 4875.
101-106
LOTS
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
. LTD.
‘‘Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1955 OLDSMOBILE two door. 
Low mileage. New tires. Excel­




ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. ■ ‘ 97-102
MOTELS—HOTELS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
ALERT woman cashier and part- 
time manager required immedi­
ately for grocery store in Pen­
ticton. Experience essential. Good 
salary. Apply, stating qualifica­
tions, to Box NlOl Penticton Her­
ald. 101-103
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter'rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112
HOUSES .
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
MODERN three bedroom home 
in new district. Available May 
3,St, $110 per month. For ap­
pointment phone 5983 after £ 
p.m, __________________ M-122
THREE bedroom house, available 
May 1st, $65 per month. Phone 
35.55,__________  100-102
ON James St. Five rooms and 
basement. Recently remodelled. 
Plenty of 'garden space. Suitable 
fof grown up family. Would pre­
fer long term lease. Phone 2804 
a fter .5 p.m,_______  30M0:i
THREE bedroom hoime, 378 Ellis 
St., 220 wiring. Combination 
wood and gas stove, Double gar­
age, $65 per month. Phone 48.37.
100.120
: lENT - MOR Equipment Ltd.— 
of McCune Motors—By the 
day, week or month, we can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary 
needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor. 
____________________ 102-127
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlo- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin* 
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
HOUSECLEANING? Bring your 
aundry, washable curtains, blan 
tcls, etc., to the Laundcrelie. 
Complete one day service, Comer 
Fairview and Main, Phone 4210,
91.102
140. fdot frontage on Main Street. 
195 feet deep. Comer lot. Com­
mercial. Buildings optional. Ap­




OFFICE clerk with office ac­
counting, and banking experience 
requires steady employment. Av­
ailable immediately. Apply Box 
DlOO, Penticton Herald. 100-102
HELP WANTED -  MALE
C L A B S iriK D  m s rL .A T  RA TES
fiiii In io itlon  |i»r Inch 111,13
T h rr*  ronprciitIvR iIrj'p , p*r Inch ll.OA 
BIS e o n iie u tiv i  d ty i ,  per Inch I  M
W ANT AD  CASH RATES
On* h r tw o d«y i, lo  p*r w ard, par 
In u r tlo n ,
Thr«» c e n i i r u t iv t  d sy i, 3 H t  per w ord, 
p i r  In itr lin n ,
BIX enn*rr.iiilv* d*yi, So p i r  w ord, 
p*r In irr ilo n , (M inim um  c h t r i i  (o r 
10 w orrti)
I t  riot pRid w ithin B d * y r a n  sdd itlonh l 
« h t r t«  e (  10 p«r cen t,
SrEClAD NOTICES
K O N -C O M U E ItO IA t flOO p r r  Inch. 
t1.3A t i n h  (nr Rlrih*, Onnth*. r u n o r .  
■)*, M*rrliKC«, KnRngem*ni«, n * . 
c tp lln n  N ciiicii xml C oni* ot Thxnlt*. 
13o p rr  oflunt lino (nr In  M rm orlxm , 
m in im um  oh*rM  11.30 tx L r t
If no t pold w ithin t in  d x y i o ( p u b t|. 
ca tion  da te .
COPY D E A U U N U S  
I  p .m . d ay  prior tn  puhilextion Mon- 
day* throiiRh Friday*,
13 noon S t tu r d iy i  (or puhilextion on 
Mrmda.v*.
•  a ,m , C dncilix tiona and  OorraoUimai 
A d \* ru * am an ti from  o u tild a  th* C ity  
n f p in tlo tn n  rm iit ha aooompxnixd 
w tih  caah  tn Inaur* pubitoatlon. 
A d v an ia rm an ta  ahould b* ohaobid on
tha  d ra t  puhllenllon day . 
N aw apapar* cannot h i  r iapona lb li (01 
rnnri th an  ona Incorraol Inaartlon,
N a m a i and Artrlraaaaa o( B oxH oldari
ar* hald confidential.
Rapliaa will ba bald (nr *0 day*, 
l i i iliiilt  tno kaititum xl |{ lep lic i I.1I
to  ha m ailid .
' TIIE FENTICTON imitALD  
CEASBiriFD o m e w  IIOIIRB
l i . in  a .m , to  B p .m ., M onday th ro u ih  
F riday ,:
|i,1»  to  I I  noon Saliirrtay i
rnoKX idea
THE DUTCH JANITOR SERV 
•ICE will do your office or store 
donning quickly and efficiently. 
We specialize In sparkling clean 
windows. Good references. Phone 
6"16____________________ 94-105
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning and 
building ma|nlenance w-lth fully 
Inniircd protection against break* 
age. Phone 4217 for prompt at­
tention,________ 96-120
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount ot agree- 
ments for sale Box Q7, Penticton 
Herald.______ _____________ i-tf
MERCHANDISE
AN experienced thoroughly reli­
able driver preferably in hospi­
tal vicinity to give certain 
amount driving services in ex­
change for use Pontiac or remun­
eration be arranged. Phone 2653 
between 7 and 9 a.m. or eve­
nings. _______  101-103
Wanted
Reliable boys for street sales. 
Apply to the Circulation Manager,
Pent'ictan Herald
NEW - DIFFERENT 
QUIET
A lovely modem S bed- 
roomi ho{ne with second- 
fireplace in the full base- 
merit. Finished in plas-’ 
ter and panelling. Stone- 
fireplace, carport; a n d '  
large lot, -An exception^ 
ally well-built home in 
quiet area, A good buy at 
$16,200 with- $4,000 down 
p a y m e n t .  Phone Bill 
Vestrup at 5620 or 5850,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vinceuvsr Rcil Eitats 
Cosrd
Opp, Hotil Prine* Charles 
• Phona 5620
Terry and Alja Trailers
Order your .trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
‘ . ____________ 102-127
CUSTOM built trailer, 19 foot. 
Three - piece bathroom. F u l l y  
modern. Bunk beds and bed 
cHesterfield, $1,800. Phone Sum- 
merland 3481 or see Bill Argyle 
at Trout Creek. 102-104
1948 GRIFFIN House Trailer, 26 
ft. Must sell. Private, $1,375.00 
or nearest offer. Must be seen, 
to be appreciated. Phone 2878. 
Sportsmen’s S e r v i c e  Station, 
Main and Carmi. Can be seen 
at any time, 100-102
SIXTEEN f o o t  "Blackhawk” 
house trailer, fully furnished, 
practically new tires, $1,075 or 
best' offer. Apply Sportsmen’s 
Service, Corner Main and Carmi.
100-101
MAGIIINEBY
A U C T IO N  S A L E
SATURDAY, MAY 3RD, AT 2 P.M.
AT WILLIAMS TRANSFER, ELLIS ST.
PENTICTON .
Having received instructians fram the Sheriff under seizure: W e  
will sell by Public Auctian the hausehald furnishings cansisting 
af: -
Walnut Bedroom Suite 
chest of Drawers 
Chrome Suite 
Living Room Carpet. 
Washing Machine 
Book Shelves
Modern Frig with Top Freezer 
Coffee and End Tables 
Table and Stand Lamps 
Metdl Bunk Beds 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Magazine Rack
Contractor’s Rubber Tired Wheelbarrow  
Also: A large assortment of miscellaneous household items.
Owner 
W. Holowat/ 4
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
FOR THE BEST
In ;jscd Construction and Logging 
Machinery—at prices you can 























48 SQUARE yard roll No. 1 14- 
Inch Dominion rubber carpet un- 
der cushion. Will cut if neces- 
snry. Phone 2926, 102-107
iDAilLIA lublets, phone 3524~or 
call at 368 Ellis St. 102-104
FAWCETT Oil Heater, five year* 
old, McClnry rnngette, ' three 
,years old. Both In excellent con­
dition. For further Information i 
Phone 29'25. 102-10.1
DOUBLE bed, metal frame, felt 
mallress, $20 complete, or near­
est offer for quick sale, Phone
.1238. 88-103
COMPLETE household furnish­
ing* for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
UNPAINTED chest of drawers. 
New, ready to paint, $20. Phone 
PKtmoTON, s.e .' 6638. 100402
■i
Classified ad readers are ready- 
1o-buy customers. And are rcod 
Ing the ads to see "What’s In this 
offer for me?" When you have 
anything to sell, slate the price 
and get rcsulls, not inquiries. 
Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
viSo vSbiuL 




’ IMMCRMOA o r
0 T I M I ^
WORC MEOCnCB
INRftrAU^M OFIAtl
tfiefte « PAOWfi* THE DSUCSTi 
STRUCTURES IN THE AREfrHAME ^ 
suRviwo ptm isMi VEARS- yeT\ 
u n m u A m  m v  m c s t m t i o
a d a t i a m a a l l ;ift m a tB eo v *
PUVy*iCMIMU»M'' 
TVte NATimM.t 
GAME o r BURMA
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phene your carrier first. Then 
If ydur Herald Is net deliver-i -
id  by 7t00 p.m. |uit phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a cepy will be diseateh- 
ed te yeu at once . , This 
ipeclal delivery servlet Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AUCTION 
SALE MONDAY, MAY 5 - 2 P.M.


















Hardwood Kitchen Table and 
Chairs
Ironing Board 
Chest of Drawers 
Writing Desk 
Bed Complete
6  ft. Cupboards for Kitchen 




And: Other Household Articles
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mi',- Siegel Signed as 
Production Boss
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Notes 
and coiTunent on the Hollywood 
scene:
The movie industry is taking 
on a healthier look, thanks to the 
beefing up of production man­
power.
Most heartening news for film 
;^orkers was the signing of Sol 
Siegel as production boss at 
iiGM. It has been proved again 
ahd again that a big studio oper­
ation can be managed only by 
^ e  powerful executive, not by a 
.^mmittee.
fi'Siegel is a no - nonsense film 
veteran whose one abiding pur- 
^ s e  has been to make good mov­
ies. And he has a string of solid 
cpmmercial successes behind him 
iLKiss and Tell, Blue Skies, Let­
ter to Three Wives, I Was a Male 
^ a r  Bride, Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes, Three Coins in the Foun- 
tjain. There’s no Business Like
THE OLD HOME TOV/N By Stanley
SALLY'S SALLIES
Show Business, High Society, etc 
Also heartening. is the appoint­
ment of Sam Briskin to head 
operations at Columbia. 
el..g b6Cohn. g hre, anlSin thel 
Briskin is another top-flight ex­
ecutive and producer Strategic 
Command, The Joker is Wild who 
can keep things humming if given 
full rein. . .
Twentieth Century - Fox is get­
ting to be a h - - - of a place. 
Among the studio’s future re­
leases From Hell to Texas, The 
Hell-Bent Kid, The Hell-Raisers.
Poor taste dept.; The ads for 
The Goddess, which tiy to cash 
in on the Lana Turner tragedy.
Los Angeles audiences are be­
ing dazzled nightly by a first-rate 
revival of The King and I. Both 
the stars are off-beat castings, 
and both are amazingly good. 
Cameron Mitchell with shaved 
pate almost makes you forget 
Yul Brynner, he’s that good. And 
Canada's Gisele MacKenzic sliows 
I she has come a long way from 
the Hit Parade. . . .
THB FIRST STBF» u se
A  ROTAier MOTtON-' 
( SECOND^ C)OAtT





T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 , 1 9 5 8  T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D  H
"s u b u r b i a ”
I Pulwsi tnmAVi ta. wm* man a
—C QUICK,DA1SV"TAKE 
THIS UMBRELLA TO 
THE BUS STOP FOR 
OADOy-IT'S 
POURING 
RAIN. ̂ rf# <
/ - .... \ \  \  \ '
5
\
W H ER E'S^ i 
DADDY?.
r
Mel Ferrer says lie will be 
happy to get Audrey Hepburn 
home. She suffered a kidney ail­
ment while making A Nuns 
Story in Africa, also snake bite. 
Then in Rome a bottle exploded 
in her hand during a scene. . . .
Comics Brighten 
Yugoslav Papers
By SIDNEY WEIIAND which officials denounced as por-
BELGRADE (Reuters) -  Don-r^^^P'?'.*:’ 
aid Duck and Felix the Cat are
-*'ls that eye, dear, part of your 
TV siako>up for tonight?"
BANANA SHORTCAKE, 
MARMALADE STYLE
Follow this shortcut to dessert 
magic: Spread an 8 or 9-inch
square cake with a thin layer of 
orange marmalade. Slice bana 
nas over top and cover with a 
rooftop of whipped cream. Good 
with angel food, sponge cake, or 
gingerbread, too.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual C3iampIonship Play)
doing their bit to help sell Yugo­
slavia’s Communist newspapers.
B o r b a, Yugoslavia’s No. 1 
daily, may be the official mouth­
piece of the League of Commun­
ists, but it is to the back page 
that most readers turn first every 
morning to see what mischief Fe­
lix is up to.
Comic strips, detective stories, 
fashion pages, kitchen hints, a 
daily instalment of Ripley’s Be. 
lieve It or Not and the day-by 
day chronicle of Felix’s adven­
tures help to make Borba the 
liveliest, most readable Commun 
1st newspaper in Eastern Europe.
Ten years ago, the Yugoslav 
press was just as dull and cotrin. 
aire as Moscow’s Pravda.
•1 South vulnerable.Neither side vulnerable.
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West North BlUt 
Pass 8 9  Pass 
Pass 4 9  Pass
ing all the spades and clubs from 
both hands and playing a heart 
from dummy, would fail.
A trump is led and declarer 
sees that if East was dealt the 
king of hearts the slam is sure 
to make.
The chance that a heart finesse 
would succeed, if attempted, is 
only a 50-50 proposition. The idea 
is to try to make the hand even
Run by semi-official publishing 
enterprises, the newspapers here 
are not directly controlled by the 
govciTiment but In all political 
and foreign policy issues the gov­
ernment’s word is law. In most 
other subjects, editors have wide 
discretion, subject to "post-mor­
tem” complaints by publishing 
councils that were attached to all 
newspaper and magazine offices 
about a year ago.
B o r b a  (Struggle), Politika, 
Vjesnik (Herald), Oslobodjenje 
(Liberation) and other newspa­
pers are filled with world news 
items usually taken from West­
ern news agencies, supplemented 
by long, informative dispatches 
from staff correspondents in the 
world’s main capitals.
LESS STODGY
When the Yugoslavs split with 
the Russians in 1948, their news­
papers set out to drop the stereo­
typed makeup and the heavy 
fare still favored by most Com­
munist dailies in the Soviet bloc. 
By now, the individualism of the 
Belgrade press sometimes shocks 
even Yugoslavia’s individualistic 
Communists.
Marxist eyebrows often are 
raised by “cheesecake” photo­
graphs and the American-angled 
features which regularly appearif West has the king of hearts.
As little should be left to luck as I in the Yugoslav newspapers. Re­
possible. cently, a weekly picture maga-
Accordingly, after taking two zine published by the Borba of- 
rounds of trumps, the A-K of fice was taken off the bookstalls 
spades are first cashed to see if by police and burned because of 
by any chance the queen fails. No a "daTing". photograph repro­
miracle having occurred, the A-Kjduced from a British newspaper 
of clubs are next led. South dis-
5-1
THB CROOK SHOT Tui 
DOCTOQ TO SSM  HIS UPS, 
THEN CHANOEO CiOTHfS W/W  
H/M AND LEPT IN M S HPPSON
-
THATS d o c to r  PC TTSl TVS MAh 
. MET ON THE TPAJL IS THE 




TORONTC5 (CP) — Bill Veeck, 
veteran baseball club owner and 
executive turned public relations 
man, predicted Tuesday night 
that Toronto will have a major 
league baseball team by 1960.
"Within the next two years you 
will have major league ball in 
Toronto,” he told a meet-the-ball 
club dinner arranged to intro­
duce fans to the 1958 Toronto 
Maple Leafs, defending Interna­
tional League champions sched­
uled to open here today.
s o u  S ISN B I? Uf» 
C O O K IN S  C L A S S  
NOBOD Y  BUT SI 
THA T, IS  T H B R B
tad—two of diamonds, 
iiay is one of the most 
trms of gaining a trick 
;ht otherwise be lost. 
_reat many hands, the 
'are so dealt that all declar­
er has to do is take advantage 
of the ready-made setup for an 
endplay to accomplish his pur­
pose. Once declarer recognizes 
the position, practically all that 
is required is a flick of the wrist 
and the deed is done.
A more difficult challenge 
arises when the endplay position 
has to be created by declarer. An 
excellent example of this is fur­
nished by today’s hand where 
ordinary methods, such as clear-
carding his spade loser.
A club is now ruffed, the first 
step in the elimination of the 
black suits. Dummy is then en­
tered with a trump and the jacklcKOK 
of spades is led. When East fol-1 Thursday, may i  
lows low. South does not ruff it 
but, instead, discards his low 
heart.
Declarer, if he wishes, can now 
spread his cards, claiming the 
balance, since any return by West 
is bound to be fatal. A heart lead 
by West would be up to South’s 
A-Q, while a club return could 
be ruffed in dummy as declarer 
disposed of the queen of hearts
The method of play presented 
wins whenever West has the
CKOK
UNIVEKSn'V MittH'i 
C L A S S E S  F O R  AITUL i S
COOKINS SeWQ
&U|
0;U0 N ew i
6:05 O lngerbrcad  H ouat 
6:30 N ew t 
6:35 D inner C lub 
6:00 Mews 
6:05 D inner C lub 
6:30 Behind B porti 
H eadlines 
6 :35 D inner Club 
6:55 News 
7:00 D inner Club 
7:25 Bob Bow m an 
P resen ts
7:30 Julte Box Ju ry  > 
8:00 News
8:16 P e rsona lity  P a rad e
8 :30  A ssignm ent
0:30  Music by Ted H eatb
queen of spades. If East has the I spwte 
queen, the heart. finesse is still l o ho swap an d  shop 
available. '
11:00 Mews
11:05 M uslo tn th e  Might 12:00 Kowi
12:05 M uslo In th e  Mlgh- 
12:65 Mews and  SIgn-OU
FR ID A Y , MAY t
6:00 D ate  w ith D ave 
7:00 Mews
7:05 D ale  w ith  D ave 
7:30 Newe
7:35 D ate  w ith D ave
8:00 Nows
8:10  Sports
8:15 D ate  w ith D ave
9:00 News
9:05  W hom Am I
0:15  C ofres T im s
9:30 News
9:45  D orothy Dlx
9:55 Coffee Tim e
10:00 News
10.05 C o ffts  T im e
10:55 News
11:00 Roving B eporter 
11:30 One M an 'e  Fam ily  
11:45 S w ilt 'e  M oneym an 
12:00 Luncheon D ate 
12 ;20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon D ate  
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon D ate 
12:55 C algary  L lvestotis 
R eport
1:00 F a rm  F oru in  
1:05 Luncheon D a t t  
1 :10 S tock M arket 
Q uotations
1:16 Sw ap and  Shop 
1 :30 Oruvilie Calls 
2 :00 School B roadcasts 
2 :30  Muslo fo r Shutlns 
3 :00  News -  B.C.
3:10  S to rk  Club 
3:16  Muslo fo r Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Ouys and  O als 
6 :00 News
Tomorrow: The rebid after an informatory double.
DAILY CROSSWORD TELEVISION
A FEW SECONDS LATEd BdIGK PLAVS 
BACK'-THB TAPE dEC0d£>Bli TEAT HAD 
BEEN USED IN HIS CONVBfiSAriON WITH 
THE PUATFORM CCMMANP£R,..\ '
------ - "" IT PICKED UP HJS
COMMANPS... US 
, .ORPEREP THE 
itlTESC.EPTORSTP 
' D E S rR D / THE
.• I  HAVE TO  COUHTER: '  /  IN TERCEPTO RS, ,
, mA N P, t h a t  O R D E R .'.  > / ATTENTION.' CO N O T  
ONLY O N E WAY,..1LL ^>1 PESTRO V  SPACE VEHICLE













38. Chy (Ain.) 




















2.3, Artlcssness 19. Musicians
27, .Stoj) (liiJUl.) 
21), Not ever 
.30. Son I IS 






38, Made ready 
4’2. By oneself 
44. Harden 
(var.)
4.'). A whopper 











3. Cull lire 
medium
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I CHA N N EL 13 
I THURSDAY, MAY 1 
4i30 Open HooM  
SiOO Howdy Doody 
6130 M aggie M oggina 
6i45 F ab le  o f 
Lii F on ta in e  
6:00  I’nriide of 
6 :30 c i in c -T V  
6:40 CTIBC-TV 
0l45 CTIIIC-TV 








7:30 F ab ian  o f 
Scotland Yard 
8:00 M iiair M akers '68  
8:30 Any T im e You 
Need Me
0:00 One K iss Too M any 
titiio H ighway I’a tro l 
lOiOO W realling 
I t  100 LitU-TV N ew i 
FR ID A Y , MAY *
4130 Open Hm iic 
m oo Howdy Doody 
St.'IO M ighty M onia 
I'laylio iiie  
SiOO Hidden F a g e i
0:30  OHBO-TV News 
ei4U UHBO-TV W eather 
6 :45  CHBO-TV Sport a 
0 :65  W hat’s  on Tonight 
7 :00 O kanogan F a rm  
nnd G arden 
7 116 .Ju lie tte  
7 :30 .let Jnekaon 
0:0(1 L n it o f the  M nhieani 
h :30 The I’louffa Family 
OHIO Big Record 
0:30 Country H uidow n 
10:00 Movie Tim e 
We Dive nl Down 
11:30 CBU-TV News
Y e s t e r d a y ’s  A n s w e r
31), Paul — , 
actor
40. Ireland
41. Sand dune 
, (Eng.)
43. Blunder
ABOVK TIMKH A B F D A Y LIG H T SAVING
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CHANNEL I  
Monday th ru  F rid ay  
111311 T e it r a t t e r a  
H i4 6  Noon News 
II  ISA C ap ta in  U y'a 
Carloona 
I2i3li M nvialim t nn Two 
2I0II Ray M illand 
t l3 0  Dn Vnu T riiil Y aur 
Wife
3iQli A iiierlean H a a d ilM l 
31311 Un Vnu T r a i l  
Vmir Wife 
4i00 Tim  MeCny 
4 |I6  I’npeye 
AiOII Aellnn M rip  
6130 MIehey M imie Clnh
THURNDAT. MAY I 
OlOO Spare  R anger 
6130 N ew iliia t 
7i00 I’rlde n f  th e  Fam ily  
7130 t  Irena Boy 
SiOil /i ir rn  
8130 Heal MeCoyi 
oiflo r a l  Boone Hhnw 
•  i30 A rthu r M urray 
D anee P a rty  
lo io u  .Miihe Mo Laugh 
loiiio NlalMheat 
10135 LIheraee 
II  lUii m ill O n tu r y  F o i 
H our
FRID A Y , MAY 9 
6l00 76 S p o rll Club 
•  i30 N ew ibeal 
7 mo Federal Men 
7i30 RIn T in T Ia 
8:00 F ran k  R lna lra  
8:30 P a irlee  M uniel 
6100 Jim  Unwie 
9 ISO P e r il  P reele l 
lOiOO U oim tirpo lat 
tom il N lg lilh ra l 




R. JONBs '^ACTUALLY, I  hh J U S T  
SA/EARINS TH EA t TO  LOOK' 
INTELLECTUAL.'
AROVE TIM ES A R E NTANDARD
CH A N N EL 4 


















DA.n.Y CEYl'TOtlllOTK — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L I l A A X n  
Is L 0  N 0  F K L L 0  WI
One letter simply stands for nnoihor, In this sample A is used 
for the three L’r, X for tv/o O’s, cic. Single letters, npos-
trophos. the length nnd formation of the words are all hints,
EhcIi day the code letters arc different,
A Cryrlogrnm ()iintn1inn
II K P ?  S K I 11 U K G H A B K K I U E 1 G J D Q K
I H IJ K G .) N A B G H P H -  P H P H K .
GiHid M orning 
G arry  Moore 
How Do Vou R ale 
A rth u r G odfrey 
Dollo
l,ove o f  L ite  
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Famous Glenwood cottons In a choice of love­
ly patterns. Florals, novelties, childrens de­
signs. Sew and Save! Per y a rd ------------------------
Broadcloths
Lovely polished cotton in pastel shades with 
tucks and lace trim also two tone in round 
necks and no sleeves. Sizes 8 to 12 ....______ -
Little Boys 'n Girls Jeans
Let the children celebrate the return of warm weather 
by wearing jeans for play! Sheen cotton with comfort­
able boxer waist, sturdily stitched seams. Girls' style has 
tapered legs just like big sister wears, and 'comes in 
beige, red, blue and cognac. Boys' style has l i  
regular pant legs and comes in beige only. In |  - f  M  
sizes 3 to 6X . Special Anniversary Sale price .. » ® ® ^
Wear
Sun Dresses
Drip-dry prints in cool tie shoulder 
—  full skirts pocket and 
tie sash. I  I f  I f
Sizes 4 to 6X __________® w w
Sun Dresses
Blend Blankets
Rayon and nylon blend blankets give 
you sq much value for your rhoney. 
Satin binding in assorted ^  
pastel shades. Size 66x80. I  | i  
Each ...:_____________ _____
Matched Towels
Choice of solid' colors with lurex 
thread in rose, blue, green, yellow, 
or pink or Jacquard stripes on white.
First quality firie pidin cottons in a variety 
of colors. Lovely for blouses, dresses and 





22  inches by 44 inches 
Earh . __ .99
15 Inches by 26 inches 
Each .59
12 inches by 12 inches 
Each .. . . .19
Feather Pillows
Special Value! Soft and flu ffy  pillows 
mode of sterilized and  ̂Washed chicken 
feathers. Sturdy^ f^'^’-^r- 4  
proof ticking. 1st quality. 1 O o  
17x24. Each ...._________
Bath Towels
Pastel towels in good quality 
terry. Size 22x42.
E a c h ------------------------- 1___ -
Linen Tea Towels
Only pure linen can do a really good 
drying job.. Fringed ends, colorful 
check patterns. ®
Size 17x31. J l O f S l l
Sale P r ic e ________  W  iW I  W H a
Special! Sheets
Seconds in plain hemmed finely woven 
cotton. Classified as seconds due to 
minor flaws which should 
not affect long wear.
Size 81x100. Per p a ir____
Deady-To-Hang
Cotton and rayon fabric drapes in flo­
ral and.scenic patterns. Blended with 
gold lurqx threads. For 
living room, dining and 
bedroorn decorating. Pair
Dacron Panels
A beautiful sheer weight in glass cur­
tains. Hemmed sides and generous 
headings. Size 41x81. •§
W W te only | . 9 9
Id: u e; lu
m
Bedspreads
Cotton homespun spreads in soft dec­
orator colors. Washable and so dur­
able.
Double bed size 
Each _________
Single Bed size 
E a c h _________ 5.95
BEACH TOWELS
Extra large Beach Towels in'gay 
striped patterns. A t this special 
low price buy extras for bath­
room use as well.
EACH . . . .  1.49
Shoe Values
Boys’ Oxfords
Sport shoes with foam rubber and lugg soles. Sturdy enough for any A  A A  
wear. Dress oxfords, slip on and laced styles, leather tops and neolite j  J |S I  
soles, Colors: black and brown. Reg. 5.95, to 6.95. Sizes 1 -6 _________W bW
Men’s Suede ShagsTEENAGEFlattie Pumps
Teenage flattie pumps ih 
beige and white. Buckle 
w front with the smart new 
pointed toe, A  A A  
Worn, sizes 4 i-9. / . J J o  
’?r p a ir ...............
’ ; 'ien’s 
.Jals
Wedge sling heel canvas 
sandal with ^ e n  toe and 
Neolite sole. Colors, white, 
and beige. A  ■ iA
Sizes 4 i-9 , A  i J I
Per p a ir------------
Mens sport shoes, comfortable for any oc­
casion, Rust suede uppers, with 2 A  A A  
eyelet ties, foam rubber solo. t l - S I S l  
Sizes 6-1^. Per p a ir____________  v b V V
English Sandals
Two strap English sandals with leather uppers 
and foam rubber soles. Three attractive col­
ors of rod, brown and white. Infants sizes 




Newest styles, plastic cov­
ering, scuff proof and 
washable. Attractive lin­
ing. Handy 18" over- 
nighter and 2 1 " case with 





tion with washable scuff- 
proof Vinylo covering. 
Bross locks, linen lining, 
suit hangers, and shirt 
fold. London tan color.
21.95
Stripes and ranger prints in short sleeves, one 
pocket. The little lad will need several at this 
saving. Assorted colors. Sizes 3 to 6X. P a ir__
Camp Suits for Boys and Girls
One and two-piece styles —  shorts with contrasting 
tops, one piece with zippered front, striped afi A  
cuffs and coilors —  easy to wash and cool. I  fl S i  
Sizes 3 to 6 . P a ir__________________________  1 a fl V
Girls’ Rayon Briefs
Good fitting rayOn pants with cuff leg. 
Colors, pink, blue and yellow.
Sizes 8 - 1 4 _________________ 3forS1.
One no iron seersucker, flora! de­
sign, elastic waist and two ifl i | A  
tier skirt. J  IB.1H
Sizes 2 to 3 X  _________i a “f W
Cotton Blouses
Girls need lots of blouses for the  ̂
warmer weather. Suitable for school 
or play. V-neck style with pleated 
yoke or tailored type with notched 
collar. Sanforized. . , ,
In white, pink,' blue. SfeJ
Sizes 4  to 14....... ...............
Girls’ Shorts
The trim  styling little girls look best 
iri! Long wearing poplin shorts in 
plains and stripes. A  good choice 
of styles featuring piped pockets, 
button trimming, ring ^  “ 
fastenings. Choice of col­
ors. Siz6s 7 to 1 4 .______
Little Rayon Briefs
Little girls will loye wearing this pretty lingerie. Made  
plain band legs:- W hite pink, blue, M £
sTecial ^ _______ ___ 4 for S I.
Training Pants
Comfortable training pants In a softly finished cotton. 
Buy these for toddlers'summer under­
wear. Neatly finished seams and-legs.
W hite  orily. Sizes 2, 4,, 6 . Sale price' 1
Children’s T Shirts Toddlers’ T Shirts
Buttoned or plain shoulders and choice 
of crew^or V-necks, or placket col­
lars. In blue, red, yellow, green, aqua
" tk t tL
So pretty for junior girls! Novelty 
neckbands in contrasting colors. W hite  
with red,-or navy, pink with A A
navy, yellow with mink. f | M
Sizes 8 to 14 _____ ___  bBIIw
Cool short-sleeved styles in stripes and
patterns. Red, blue, green, r b a
wine, maize. Sizes 1, 2 , 3 . A w
Anniversary sale p r ic e ___
- . «
Blouse and Slim Sets
Boxer waist slims with contrasting flo­
ral sleeveless blouse, easy to ' -  
wash. Colors, blue; red, |  P w  
beige with trim . Size 4 -6 X „  ■
A .M .C . MONARCH 
WASHER
Rugged construction, thorough action but easy on 
your washing. Lovell wringer with safety release. 
Styled with full skirt with pump and 5 year warranty.
A.M.C. Washer .................................... 159.50
.0 ■ .
Less Your Present Washer  ............... 50.00
YOU PAYD NLY . . .  109.50
No down payment —  Low, low Monthly Payments
A.M .C. 30”
ELECTRIC RANGE
New infinite control switches —  New larger oven 
with window, convenient utility drawer, fully auto­
matic. Complete broiler equipment. 5 year warranty 
on all parts, Full width chrome A ' V A  C A  
coated lamp. 4 soyen heat rotary A | |
POPULAR STYLE 
HOSTESS CHAIRS
These lovely versatile chairs are a sell out each time 
we offer them and we have only a limited number 
at this low price. Well made with strong hardwood 
frames, tapered brass tipped legs and A  A  




Here's magnificent viewing and tonal performance 
in a new Fleetwood TV  21" set, pilled at a real sav­
ing. Designed with the slim line cabinet that takes 
less, space in your room. Available in walnut, oak and 
mahogany. Front controls for effortless tuning. Also 
with this set goes a one year service m
s r r . _______  259.50
KROEHLER 2-|ice CHESTERFIELD SUITES
You have to see the high styling of this lovely suite to fully appreciate th6 sav­
ings. A long deep seated chesterfiled and chair. Built for com- 4  A O  K fA
fort with wide arms and buttoned back. Covered in pinetree | ! f o  9 I J
viscose textured frieze in shades of beige, green and brown. .... "
MAPLE BUNK BEDS
Colonial stylo bed ensemble. Converts to twin single beds. Sturdily built of east­
ern maple and mocha finish. Includes bunk beds, ladder, guard r a i ls , ---------------
steel springs and two 220 coil spring filled mattresses. Matching 
dressers are available.----------------------------------------- ----- ----------------------
ALUMINUM SUN CARTS
Finger tip control —  3 position back —  Quality aluminum frame 
Comfortable well padded plastic covered mattress, Fioral design. 
Special price 28.95
, , I iii'ifi* I'ifit. "i 1 lARCE SIZE 
PUTFO RM  ROCKERS
Wonderful comfort at wonderful savings. These 
beautiful upholstered rockers will give you 
year* of hardwearing service. Cov- — ̂  




Suitable for-your sunroom, patio, lawn or any 
room In the house. Made of quality rattan peel, 
solid wrought Iron legs.
Special Price....... 5.50
Men’s 2<Pleee
“Drip Dry” Sotton Blouses
The "D rip  Dry" label tells you these are the blouses 
for a carefree summer; Fine broadcloth or cotton 
poplin in such pretty styles; Queen Anne or regular 
J .shirtwaist collar, or sqyare neck with bow. Cool 
[Sleeveless styles. In white, m int, sand, ^  
pink, beige, yellow, black .and blue.
Sizes: 12 to 20 ------------------------- t------------
Attractive Ootton Skirts
This clearance of a well-known manufac-. 
turer's samples means you get a wide 
choice of pretty patterns and colors: 
stripes, florals, polka dots, paisleys and 
I geometries in plain and polished cottons. 
I  Choose light or dark colors —  pretty 
“̂ buted shades and lovely multi-color conv 
ffi^ons. Sizes: 12 to 18 
! ♦  ^ . 9 5  and ;
■‘.■Jes --------------------—
Opentag I j j j Q y S g J
and fresh-looking with suits
.99
' The ehdr 
common f'
which nii  ̂ ___
In ton skirts. Spun rayon in three
"loveiy styles; Peter Pan collar,
tie collar, square neck. Choice
of spring colors. Sizes 32 to 38
Summer Cotton Skirts
Snug fitting elastic waist skirts in a variety of 
delightful floral and a
geometric prints. #  M J I
Sizes: 12 to 18 -------------------------------------
Drip ’n Dry Batiste Half Slips
YouMI want half slips too —  they're so cool and comfort­
able for summer. They also have shadow panels. Com­
fortable elastic waistbands, neatly finished hems. « | |  
and seams. W hite. Sizes: S, M , L.
Elegular $1.98 value ............................ ..................-
Drip ’i  Dry Baby Doll Pyjamas
Baby Doll style with short nightie and romper pants is cool 
for warmer nights. And Drip 'n Dry cotton is such a time 
saver. In v>hite with choice of assorted prints. ^  j | | |  
Sizes: S, M, L. .
Regular $2 .98  value -------------------------------------------
Rayon Briefs Nylon Briefs
Plain style with elastic legs 4 0  denier nylon band leg 
and comfortable waistband, blue.
In white, pink and blue. c ka \ ŵ Ima
Sizes: S ,M , L. Regular value S i«s : S, M , L. Reg. value
.3 9 -each. , ' -5’
3 for SI. 2 for It.
New Cotton T Shirts
Here's high style for spring at a budget 
price! Newest neckline treatments: boat, 
Italian, crew and polo styles with short 
or push-up sleeves. Choice of plain pas­
tels or new novelty stripes. And these 
are so pretty you'll wear them with skirts 
as well as with sportswear. ,a «  a  
W ide choice of colors' .1 l | | i
Sizes; S, M , L. Reg. $1 .98 ’
Slim Jims
Neatly tailored in Sanforized-sheen .cot­
ton. Good looking, cool and comfortable. 
Tapered legs have zippers at cuffs for 
siim fit. In beige, Caribbean 
blue, black.
Sizes: 12 to 18 ------------- :— ^
All wool sports jackets In fancy or Ivy League pat­
terns. Two button models. First class 
tailoring and fit.
Sizes: 36 to 4 4 ------------------------- --------
Men’s Hawaiian Sport Shirts
Bright summer patterns on spun rayon. Cool. Com­
fortable. Roomy cut. Sport shirt collar. Fully wash­
able and color fast. In or out wear.
Sizes small, ifl A l H  Boys sizes,
medium and I  JMSfl small, med- large _______  b b w w  lgi,gg _ j
Men’s Cotton Sheen Pants
The ideal slacks for casual wear in smart Ivy cut. 
W rink le  shed, washable sheen cotton. m 
Suntan or putty shade. Sanforized. ^
Sizes: 30 to 4 2 --------------------------- -----------
Coat and pants In smart 
wool worsteds. Taken from  
regular stock for this sale! 
Single breasted 2 and-3 but­
ton models. Greys, blues 
and browns.
Sizes 86  to 46.
Reg. $59 .50  —




Sanforized poplin makes these grand shorts for 
warm weather. Back zippered. Tab and buttoned 
waist or cuffed style w ith-button tHm- A A  
med pockets. Beige, black, red, turquoise. , 3 )  V  
Sizes: 10 to 1 8 -------------- -̂------------------------
HOUSEWARES
Electric Percolator
Lightweight pot with deep pouring spout, 
bakelite handle and feet. Automatic cof-. 
fee brewing. Keeps coffee drinking hot. 
Full 8 cup size. 0  0 0
Guaranteed for B bS I v
one y e a r..........................................
Laundry Hampers
Nicely finished wicker laundry hamper in 




General Electric steam dry iron, fully 
guaranteed for one year
against faulty 18.99
defects---------------------------- —
M M . -r* wV .





USE ANY ONE OF THESE
3 BAY CREDIT PLANS
1. CHARGE ACCOUNT
Shop now , pay fo r  your p u rc h a m  Juno 10th.
2. BUDGET ACCOUNT
C lothing and la rgo  Homt oxceoding $25. payab le  In 
90 days w ithout carry ing charges.
3. DEFERRED PAYMENTS
Purchases o f $25 o r more, as litt io  as 10%  dow n 
and in certain cases up to  36 months to  pa y  b a l­
ance . , .  plus carry ing charges.
can. 
W hite  
only ..
Save! Dinner Sets
Smart, modern, 53-plece dinner sets of fine 
china, to grace your loveliest table. Choose from 
four attractive floral patterns on 0 0  0 0  




Clearance of regular summer jackets. Fine * 
viscose, rayon and corduroy. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Broken sizes en 0 0
and colors. |
Regular to $10.95  ...--------------------- *
The ideal si^it for business 
or graduation! Hard wear­
ing, wrinkle resistant M el­
bourne flannel in smart 2 
button single breasted sb/le. 
Charcoal, grey, brown or 





M en  —  If you're looking for comfortable pyjamas 
then here they are at a sale price! Cool cotton 
broadcloth is just right for warmer weather. Tops 
are made in fu ll, roomy cut -— pants have wide 
boxer waist. In blue, grey or tan with ^  J| 0  
contrast piping trim. Sizes; A , B, C, D, 0  
E. Regular $5 value! — ,-------------------------




Dressy ankle socks of 100%  
nylon. Fancy patterns . . . 
Stretchie sox fits
any size.
Reg. $1 .50 .. .89
Meh’s Boxer Shorts Cool Sports Shirts
Shorts
M en ~  stock up on your favorite 
warm weather underwear at a 
saving! Fine ribbed, cotton with 
 ̂ taped seanris, double froht ;and" 
seat. Sizes: small, 
medium a,hd. large.
Regular .59 v a lu e ------
A  good buy for the man who 
prefers boxer style shorts. San­
forized cotton broadcloth with 
full cut balloon seat. Drip 'n  Dry 
cotton heeds.little or no ironing. 
In novelty and 0 0
striped patterns, S | ^
assorted colors-------------
; You'll enjoy the warm weather 
more when you have lots o f  cool 
and comfortable sport shirts like 
these! Sanforized, . cotton ging­
ham in neatly tailored style with 
medium spread collar. Checks 
and overchecks in brown, wine, 
grey, blue, red .'f
and tan.
Sizes; S, M , ,1̂  X L . .— ;  ------ 7 -7
Air Mattresses
Sturdy rubberized cotton construction. Made  
in Scotland. Separate pillow. m  0 0
Colors: blue, red , f  m y
or green '____________ — ----------------
Bait and Fly Rod
Combination bait and fly rod of split bamboo 
with cork handle. Complete with n  i B 0  
three separate tips, carrying case T  | B | |  
and flies ....------«------------------ i---------- "
Men’s Sport Shirts
Cool comfort is yours^this summer men— ^when you've 
a good supply of these comfortable and cool sport 
shirts. W ide choice: plain and drip-dry cottons and 
spun rayons in checks, overchecks, novelty .patterns 
and Ivy League stripes. In blues, greys, 
tans, browns, blacks, reds. Sizes: S, M , L,
XL. Reg. $5.95 and $6.95 va lues---------- -
Men’s Poplin Windbreakers
A  smart casual’ windbreaker. Slosh pockets, shirred 
waistband and zipper front. Self collar. 0  0 0  
Fully washable. v a m i
Sizes 36 to 4 4 ------------- ------------------------------
Windbreakers
First quality su?de leather with 
zipper front. Wool knit collar, 
cuffs and waistband. Colors are 
block, chocolate
or blue 1 3  9 9
Sizes: 36 to 4 4 —
Work Pants
Extra fullstrong stitching, 
comfortable cut. Five deep pock­
ets, tunnel belt loops, heavy duty 
zipper. In Suntan shade. Sizes: 
30 to 46, 0  0 0
assorted leg - R l a V V
lengths .....--------------- -
Work Shirts
Cut to give extra room oci;oss the 
shoulders allowing free and easy 
movement In comfort. In semi­
dress style with button-down poc­
ket flaps. Suntan :hade 0  0 0  
Sizes: 1 4 i  • 4 , ^ 0 9
to 17 'i ,
Boys’ Wear
Superior make bathroom Smart chrome plated automatic percola- 
icole In aiiorted colon, 3 cup size, Has large glass
OuaranlMd (or on. y.ar , J^ol bakellto h.ndle. - A  A f t3ir 6.99 12.99
m ateria l ...... I^®9 ‘ $13>95
Garbage Can
Large square shaped white enamel step-on garbage
6.99
Boys Anklets
These socks stretch 
as a young man's feet grow. Fit 
sizes 8 to 101/2, In a i | 0
choice of plains, fancy. i | 9 l
Regular .69 value — -
Boys Shorts
Pre-shrunk and sanforized. Elas­
tic insert in legs to pre- 0 0  •
vent sagghg. . 0 0
Sizes S| aA| L»
Boys Rugged Jeans
/'Treat-em-Ruff',' denim jeans can take the rough and 
tumble wear boys are famous for! Sanforized demm, 
bar tacks, and rJlyets at points of strain, extra 0  4 0  
strong stitching. Four deep, roomy pockets, | 0  




2 . 4 9
leversible Jmkets
Two boys' jackets for the price of one! One side Is sturdy 
corduroy —  the other is cotton poplin, Cordumy s i^  
comes with Ivy league trim. Washable and 0  4 0  
colorfast of course. In rod poplin with char- O i H r V  
coal, navy, green or wine corduroy. Sizes 8-16
Boys Summer Jackets
A wide assortment of boys summer jackets M 0 0  
In various colors and materials. Sizes 6 to 16 B | .
Regular to 7.95 --------------------------------------
Ivy League Suntan Jeans
Good fitting Ivy League stylo with backstrap Is 
the younger crowd. Made of sturdy cotton with 
at all points of strain. Washable and shrink 
Cuffed, topered legs, neat tailoring. _Sorne 
also available in black. Sizes 6  to 16. Special 
Anniversary price ---------------------------------------
Boys Cool T Shirts
Combed cotton Is comfortable and cool and washes very 
well. Choose button-down collar or placket 4  0 0  
front styles. Bold or Ivy league stripes.. Blues, |  . 0 ^ 1  
greys, rods, browns, Sizes S,7s4,L, Reg, 1.98 ....
Boys Cotton Snortshirts
Broadcloth or Wash 'n Wear pllsso cotton shirts! Short 
sleeved with popular wide spread collars, They re san­
forized and guaranteed washable and colorfast to o .j^ l 
In all this Is a value that you can't afford to 4  4 0  
miss. Choose red, blue, grey, brown, green 
patterns. Sizes 6  to 16. -------------------------------
Jmm
a .J SHiA ore , 1 f , > n Ir'i > f
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Thursday, May 1,1958 THE PENTICTON HER/
Cfinnda’s F irst Store— Serving Canadians Sinco
DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES. ONLY ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY - No Phono or C.O.D. Orders
Teenage Slacks Clothes Pins
Pin stripe gabard ine slacks w ith  
se lf be lt, black or brown. 8 on ly  
sizes 10 to 14X. 1
Regular 5.98 ........................  j jp A e
BoysCarCoats
Donegal tweed w ith  fu ll rayon lin ­
ing and velveteen collars. Grey or 
brow n. Sizes 4 to  6 X. ^  Q O
Regular 5.98 ........................
Sun Suits
Cotton seersucker and nylon. M any 
have fr ille d  backs. Sizes 
2 to  4. Reg. to  2 .9 8 .........  N P * *
Boxed Jewellery
A  real surprise package o f summer 
jew e lle ry  sets in gay colors as w e ll 
as w h ite . An out- 
standing v a lu e ........................ • v J v
Costume Jewellery
Taken from  our regu lar stock a n d ' 
slashed to  Vi price. 1
Regular $2. —  N ow  .........
Children’s Shoes
Brand Name. Discontinued p a t­
terns. Regular 4 .95  to 5.50. 
Sizes in the lo t ^  Q Q
8 Y2 to  2 ’/2 ......................... .
Women’s Casuals
.. 1 -1 9
Men’s Dress Socks
Lambswool in attractive vertical 
stripe pattern . Sizes ( C Q
1 0 1/2 to  12. Pair ........... . O i /
Men’s Work Socks
Two and one ha lf pound grey re­
inforced w oo l, Q Q
Subs. Pair ............................. * 0 5 /
Eagle Brand 7  co il w ire  spring 
clothes pegs. 3 doz ^
V  fo r hP l i  eto a. package.
Baby Carriages
Gendrbn carriages. O ne o f the best 
made. W ill convert to  stro lle r. 2 
on ly  a t this 2 9 * ® ®
special price ..
Classes
8 oz. .decorated coloured glasses 
in a nice Q Q
.......... 0  fo r  • O Ostyle line
Cups and Saucers
Earthenware cups and saucers in a 
rose f lo ra l A  t f T
.............. ^  fo rpa ttern
Dinner Plates
English Johnson Bros, earthenw are 
1 0 " d inner plates in 3 pp pu la r co l­
ours; G reydaw n, Rosedawn 
and ^
.... O  fo rgo ldendaw n
Regular 3.49 to 4.98 
Sizes 4 to 9 .............
Insulated Teapots
6 to  8 cup tea po t w ith  chrome 
insulated |  ^ 9 3
cozy    ............................  “
Ivy League 
Jackets
Teenage w ith fu ll z ipper and tw o  
pockets unlined. W ashable, Red, 
g reen ,‘ beige. Sizes 10 to  1  Q 3  
14X. Regular 3 .9 8 ...........
Twin Angel Pans
Twin angel foo d  cake pan, made 
o f new alumode alum inum, hancjy 
fo r  ready mix recipe tha t makes tw o 
cakes 1  1 9
at opce ..................................  *
Smart Cotton
Flattering
Dresses ' M i f r
Delightful cool cotton. Tie shoul­
der and square front styles. In 
charming pastel prints on light 







M e n ’s  S la c k s
Fashion-wise women who have 
an eye on their budgets will 
want to buy all the nylons 
they need for Spring at this 
Anniversary Sale saving! They 
are in your favorite 51-gauge^ 
15-denier weight; full fashion­
ed for good fit with snug fitting 
ankles and tops. In light and 
medium beige tones for warm ­




W ater repellant cotton, full rayon lining, toggle buttons, two ftrw 
pockets. Colors are beige, blue, and red. Sizes 8 to 14.
•jtA* "m
Save time and money with 
these wash and wear 
slacks! Made of 65%  
Teryiene and 35®/o Viscose. 
Hold their press after wash­
ing. Nylon pockets and 
waist band. Grey, Char­




Leather uppers and soft cushion innersoles. Flattie or ^9 
wedge heel. Colours white or beige. Sizes 4V2 to 9 ......  / j *
PRESTO ELECTRIC
FRY PANS
Presto fry pan with seperate control. Control can be used f l Q , 9 5  




Soamloii itockingi are more popular 
than ever thli year —• they're to, pretty 
with the new Spring itylei •— just right 
with cotton dreiiei for day and even­
ing wear. These are first quaiity, 
made with looped toes for longer wear 
in a 400-needle "Mieromesh" knit. 
This gives a lovely sheer but dull fin­
ish, In Medium and Light 
Beige tones. l l u
Sizes 8 Va t o l l  ..................
*‘HINT OF A TINT”
NYLONS
First quality seamless mesh nylons In 
Now Spring Tints to harmonize with 
your spring costumo colours. A fash­
ion "must" this spring. Available in 
shades such as Coffee Brazil, Coral, 
Soa Grass and Blue Boll. Q O
Sizes 8 Vi  to 11. Only *
NEW! ^
Summer Handbags
Pretty and practical for warmer woa- 
therl Those nylon bags always look 
fresh and neat •— they're easy to keep 
clean. They hold everything you want 
In your handbag toe —- they'ro use­
ful as beach bags, In 
White, Pink, Blue. 9





» ^  <s e
Lisle Hose
A great saving at this low price. Full 
fashioned lisle hose in the ever popular 
beige blonde shade. Q O
Sizes 8Va to 11 .......................................  * 0 0
Ssle! Wallets
Real leather flatfold and zippered wal­
lets. Smooth top grain cowhide fine 
English Morocco. Black, brown, red, 
tan, green and redwood. A regular
2.50 value, 1 4Q
Now only................................... 1
Garment Bags
Protect your clothes from dust and moths 
now. These 3 gauge plastic Jumbo Bags 
are 54" long with 36" zipper. Quilted 
top and front. Printed 
and solid colours. O nly..........
VALUES
Nylon Scarves
1 . 8 8
You'll find the smart now purso you want for Spring horo! A  jjC II  
Clutch, tote, envelope and vanity stylos In your choice of #




We have only throe to offor you at this bargain price. This 
"pica" Portable "Leader" Typewriter Is ono that ©very mom- 
bor of tho family can make uso of. Gives you golden touch 
finger form keys and all important portable foa- 
turos. Taken from our regular stock and reduced 3 l l n ^  
especially for this occasion............. ........... ..............
Another chance to stock up on all pur­
pose wool arthis low price. It's 95% 
wool reinforced with 5 % nylon yarns for 
longer wear, better laundering. ..First 
quality In a good choice of popu- 
lar shades. 1 oz. balls............ e u v
Dainty nylon scarves add that finishing 
touch. A wide range of colors to chooso 
from. Size 12x46. C Q
Regular .79 —  N ow .......................
Women’s Stretch Socks
Stretchle nylon gives you perfect fitting 
anklets for the warm weather. Buy a 
fev. pairs now at this saving. Triple roll 
"bobby socks" cuffs. Nylon that washes 
ond dries in a wink. White only. One 
size fits 8 Vt to 11. A A
Regular ,59 value......................
Children’s Anklets
Buy the children's socks for Spring now 
and save. Combed cotton is so comfort- 
ab for growing feet, and It's reinforced 
with nylon for longer wear. Elastic tops. 
Whito, rod, navy. A  C l  
Sizes 6 to BVa ............  it for
Clearance of Costume Jewelry
Costume |owollery to delight every feminine eyel Shop 
for lovely new designs in .earrings, necklaces, pins. Every 
stylos from small and dainty pieces to tho new "chunky" 
jewellery shown in the latest A A
fashion magazines. Some can be matched „ R |! |  
Into sets. Regular $2. values...........................
